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PREFACE 

Lord Bryce once wrote, "No government demands so mueh 

from the citizen as democracy and none gives baek so much. rt 

Dayton McKean has recently written that, ''All things consid

ered, if parties be evils, they are the best evils that popu

lar government can have." 

Put with these two statements a conviction that only an 

educated citizenry can prevent political organization from 

tending toward oligarchy, and you have a thorough knowledge 

of what may be reflected, unconsciously, in what I have writ

ten here. Fortunately, the influence of my good friend and 

confidant Dr. R.R. Oglesby will likewise be noticed in this 

work. It was Dr. Oglesby who first taught me the importance 

of what he terms "scientific writing." If I have produced 

an i mpartial analysis of the Democratic State Central Com

mittee in Louisiana, the principal credit belongs to him. 

If I have failed to be as unprejudiced as I know he would 

like for me to be, the fault is wholly mine. 

In attempting to analyze the political committee system 

in Louisiana, this writer was faced with a dearth of material 

from which to extract facts . 

Indeed, had it not been for Dr •. c. G. Whitwell who first 

aroused in me a curiosity concerning this subject, and who 

convinced me of the need of such an analysis, I would pro

bably never have attempted this study. 

Very little emphasis has been placed on the details 

of party committees from a national viewpoint . Such material 



or this sort which is included is intended to compare the 

Louisiana committee and its development with those of other 

states . 

Viewing the results of the comparison the reader will . . 

find, I feel sure, that party committees in Louisiana are in 

many respects like Huey P. Long--.§ll! generis . 

Much credit is due those persons who were so kind as to 

allow me personal interviews. No individual acknowledgement 

or their assistance is made here due to their expressed de

sire for anonymity. 

V 

Finally, I want to acknowledge the aid given me, in put

ting together a final draft of this study, by my capable and 

painstaking typist, Mrs . Robert w. Jacob . 

Stillwater , Oklahoma 
July 14, 1950 

Ted H. Roberts 
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CHAPTER I 

RESUME OF COMMITTEES AND T' ::E IR DEVELOPMENT 

A. Genesis .am Growth of Party Committees.--The evolu

tion of political organization has been a process of long 

duration. And, insofar as the United States is concerned, 

it is still in operation. From the very earliest times, one 

of the concomitants of popular government has been the problem 

of devising some me thod by which candidates may be selected 

previous to their formal election. It has been observed, for 

example, that ''in the choice of the judges of Israel ••• ' par-

lor caucuses' were not unknown. • • .nl Because a great amount 

of our political heritage lies in English practice and tradi

tion, the fact that England used a system of self-nomination 

for a long while before allowing that method to be augmented 

by a "system of nomination by small cliques of wealthy land

owners ••• "2 is important to an understanding of our own 

political heritage. Since the political methods of England 

were the ones with which the American colonists were familiar, 

it is only natural that they should form the basis for politi

cal organization in the United States. Indeed, these methods 

were the only ones in use by English-speaking people every

where at that time.3 

As in any transposal of an accepted pattern of action, 

lFrederiek w. Dallinger, Nominations for Elective Office 
.1!'! the United States (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 
1897), p. 3. 

2 Ibid. 3Ibid., P• 4. 



2 

some variati ons developed when the English techniques began to 

be widely used in the Colonies • . A change in personnel apply

ing the techniques, and in those to whom they were being ap

plied, t ogether with an overall change of political climate 

made these aberrations mandatory •. 

Likewise, within the Colonies, methods varied from sec

tion to section •. It is knovm that in New England nominations 

were made almost exclusively through caucuses.~ During this 

early period in the area outside of New England , except for 

the South: 

• • • nominations . . ... . appear to have been made by 
branches of the 'Sons of Liberty', by the Commit
tee of Correspondence, or by a Conference Commit
tee composed ot: delegates from these and kindred 
organizations •. 5 

In t he South and Southwest , however , "candidacies were, as a 

r ule, self announced • • . •. and this method • • . •. often supple

mented • •. • by an agreement among the leading planters . • • •06 

Some of the details of the opera tion and effect of this early 

political machinery is provided by this statement: 

How completely this extra-legal organization had de
veloped by 1774 we may judge from the statement that: 
"The revolutionary organization was by this time so 
complete that it mattered little whether or not the 
assemblies were in session; delegates were elected 
none the less in a regular and orderly manner 
throughout the colonies." The reason for this and 
the strength of the Association lay in the fact 
that there existed "a well constructed and powerful 
political machine,. set up in each colony, in each 
county, in each town, and operated ·with as much 
skill and will and unscrupulousness as go into the 
operation 0£ such machines in our ovm time •••• " 
Ot the Boston committee of correspondence, it has 
been written: "It provided for regular meetings , 

4 Ibid., P• 5. 
6 . 
Ibid., p. 4. 



consulted with other similar bodies in the vicinity, 
kept up a correspondence Hith them, prepared politi
cal matter .for the press, -circul ated it in newspa
pers and broadsides, matured political matters, cre
ated and guided political sentiment •••• 7 

This lucid description demonstrates beyond a reasonable doubt 

the f'aet that our modern state party committees began, in a 

crude form at least; at a very early point in American colo

nial development. The connection is made even clearer when 

we consider that: 

••• the Boston town meeting took the lead in banding 
together the :Massachusetts town meetings by means of' 
••• committees of correspondence. Soon af'ter, inter
colonial committees ••• were organized •••• These 
committees are the -lineal predec~ssors of' our state 
central eommittees.8 

Further investigation or this early period in the devel-

opment of' party organization in the colonies shows that: 

Americans had developed the habit of' almost spon
taneous organization ,since early in the pre-Revo• 
lution controversy with the British ministry. 
Committees or Correspondence had sprung up in many · 
communities as early as 1763, but became a eonti
nent-·wide network on the eve or open hostilities. 
TO'\mship committees eorresponded with one another, 
usually within the county. Members or the local 
committee formed a county committee, as is fre
quently the case today when the l ocal precinct party 
committeemen collectively constitute the county 
central committee. Our present party organization 
is the lineal descendant of' the Revolutionary com
mittees or correspondence. The Revolutionary county 
committees of' correspondence communicated with one 
another throughout the province and had provincial 

3 

7Edgar E. Robinson, .Ibi Evolution .9.t Areriean Pol~ti9al 
Parties {New York: The Macmillan Co., 1914 -' pp,. 33-3 , quot
ing Herbert Freidenwald, M. c. Tyler and E. D. Oollins, re
spectively .. 

8Henry J. Ford, ~ Ri§e ~ Growth of' American Politics 
(New York: The Macmillan Co., 1914), p. "S': 



committees in touch with each other throughout the 
thirteen colonies • • •• 9 

4 

Party organization, as distinguished from factional alignments, 

was introduced in the period rrom 1763 to 1769. 10 The "germs 

o.f American-extra-constitutional organization [ i . e . , party or

ganization] are to be found in the clubs of the colonial per

iod •• • , " writes one observer . 11 Thus, it may be seen that 

our present party organization owes much to a heritage begin

ning in part as far back as Biblical times . -----'_ 
It has been noted that "':tnl800 there were party organi-

zations which presented Adams and Jef.ferson as rival aandi

dates,nl2 It is lmown that in 1802 Alexander Hamilton elabor

ated a plan for a party mechanism tor the United States that 

would have, among other things, set up a sub- directory party 

council in each state, consisting of twelve members and a vice-
-

president, of whom .four and the vi ee-president constituted a 

quorum. 13 This mechanism was to diffuse information through 

debates and correspondence and to use ttall earef"ul means •• • 

to promote the election o.f fit men_. nl4 The period from 18o4 

t o 1824 was marked by the ascendancy or the legislative caucus 

as a nominating instrument for political candida tes, particu

larly on the national seene. 1' One observer has written that 

9w11rrec1 E. BinkleyJ American Pol~ical P~tias, Their 
Natural Histo3:"'.'{ (New York: Alfred A. - opt, 1 7), pp. 67-68 . 

10aobinson, .Q.R • .,£ll., p. 29. 

llM,. Ostrogorski , Democracy~ the Partx System in~ 
Uniteg States {New York: The Macmillan Co., 1921), p. 3. 

12Robinson , .su?• ,ill. , p . 71. 13Ibid., p . 83 . 14Ibid. 

15'Da111nger, .sll?• sJ,!., pp. 17- 21 . 



"throughout this period [ 1804-1824] the party candidates for 

presidential electors in the different states were all nomi

nated by a joint caucus of the party members of the legis

lature. •116 Since .1824, the evolution of party organization 

has proceeded at a more r apid pace than previously; and it has 

been written that: 

During the first few decades under the constitution 
nominees to high executive office were sometimes se
lected by th.e adherent.s qf the respeetive parties in 
the legislative body.. In the era when polite draw-
i.ng rooms ceased to be i!l)portant arenas for the mak
ing of party plans and when travel beeame easier, a 
notable transforma tion took plac;e ••• choice of can
didates for elective office and of interim commit-
tees was vested ~n representative conventions, rising 
pyramidlike from an original base in neighborhood 
meetings of party supporters .caucuses or elections 
held for the choice of local delegates primaries ••• 

The quotation above demonstrates rather ~rell the change 

from the old caucus system to the convention system. The 

principle point of concern here, of course, is the effect 

that the rise of conventions had on state committees. In 

1832, a national convention composed of 0 oppone'l1ts of the 

Jackson administrationn met at the , eall of a caucus of the 

National Republican or Whig members of the Maryland legis

lature and , on motion of Mr. Fairfax of Virginia, passed a 

resolution to the effect that: 

.... a central State Corresponding Committee be 
provisionally appointed in each state where none 
1s now appointed, and that it be recommended to 
the several states to organize subordinate cor
respondi ng committees in each eounty and town 

16ilobinson, .w2,. Jll!., p. 73. 

17 • 

l7Arthur w. Macmahon, "Political Parties,,n Eneyclon,~dia 
.Qt the Social Sciences, ed. Ed,n.n R. A. Seligman, Vol. X (1933). 
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in their several r espective states.18 

Thus, it appears that the ,transposal of committee organi .. 

zation to conventions had the effect of causing t hat machinery 

to beeome more elaborate and complex.19 It has recently been 

written that: 

The evolution or growth of par:tY organization in 
America has been a slow process. Neither politi
cal parties nor party organizations were provided · 
for in the Constitution of the United States nor in 
the first state constitutions. No laws enacted by 
early legislatures formally created political par
ties and party organization. The use of conventions 
and eom.~ittees develoned as practical necessity de-

20 . · manded •••• 

A thorough description of one of the earlier conventions 

was given in 1897 when it was written that: 

The call for a State convention of a party is issued 
by the State central committee. A printed copy of the 
call is sent to the chairman ot. each city and to'Wll 
committee, or of each county committee, in the state. 
This call states .the .time and place of .meeting of the 
convention, and also the number of delegates to whieh 
each .city, town, or county is entitled. • • • It . 
is called to order by the chairman of the State 
committee, who usually asks the secretary of the 
committee to read the call for the convention •••• 
Motions are made and carried for the appointment by 
the chair of a committee on credentials, a commit-
tee on permanent organization, and a committee on 
resolutions. It is customary for the delegate mak
i ng the motion in each ease to be named as chairman 
of the committee which he proposes; but his privi
lege of making such a motion has been determined 
befor ehand by the all-powerful State committee •• ~. 
Often no formal action is t aken by way of temporary 
organization--the chairman and secr etary of the . 
State committee acting temporarily until the com
mittee on permanent organization has made its re
port. After the reading of the resolutions, which 
are practically never a ltered or amended, the 

18Dallinger, .2J2• .s.1.t.. , p. 37. 19Ibid., p. 45'. 

20Alden L. Powell, A Primer .Q!! Government 1n Louisiana 
(Baton Rouge : L. s. u. Press, 19~6), p. 31 • . 



convention settles down to its real business, the 
nomination of candidates for the various State of
fices. • • .• [ A] motion [ is] made • • • for • • • 
[ the] appointment by the chair of a committee to 
take charge of the balloting and to count the 
ballots after- they · have been cast. Thereupon .the 
president gravely announces tha t •the chair will ap
point the following committee', and proeeeds to .read 
off a list of names agreed upon by the State commit
tee weeks beforehand. • • • Up to this point [ after 
nominations. and .speeches madeJ the entire proceedings 
have been prearranged by the State committee •••• 21 

Particular attention should be given to the strategic 

7 

and highly i mport ant duties given to the state central com

mittee as described above. It is known that the misuse of 

such prerogatives ,was far from uncommon. For example, it has 

been written that: 

In the course of the struggle between the members of 
political parties and factions to gain control of 
• • • offices, the use of unfa ir and dishonest means 
to win elections became a common practice. In the 
absence of legal regulations immoral political 
leaders •• • paeked ,eonventlons and paid henchmen to 
carry out their orders •• • • Voters had no direct 
share in the nomination of their party candidates •• 
Decisions on party policies were often made by poli
ticians who wer e in no way responsible to the elec
torate . 22 

. . . 

Further elabor~tion upon this point is provided by the 

following statement: 

Where the party machinery of the State has fallen in
to the hands of 'machine' men, the nomination of can
didates on· the State ticket is very l argely dictated 
by the State committee. Wherever possible, the com
mittee, .through its influence on the district and 
local committees, secures the election of delegates 
to the State convention favorable to its own slate, 
in which case the proceedings of the convention are 
most harmonious . In case of a revolt against the 

2lnallinger, .Q.ll. cit., pp . 65-66. 

22Powell, 2l2• cit. , pp. 31-33. 



machine; however; the committee; by its control of' 
the organization of the convention, and consequently 
of the appointment of the ~ommittea on c.redentials,. 
is able to unseat a sufficient number of the ant1-
machi,ne delegates filling their places with :i. ts 
own f'ltiends to nominate whomsoever it pleases .23 

More proof of' the abundance or' improper action by the 

8 

committees in control of convent i ons is provided in the state

ment that the ''formation of' ••• pre-arranged [Pians] by state 

committees to influence nominations • • • is frequently the ease, 

notably 1n New York and Pennsyivania ••• •"24 On the other 

hand; one should not gather from these facts tha t all i...ias cor

rupt ; For example ; the same observer who eited the i mproper 

and corrupt procedure above , also sta ted that: 

:. • • in t hose States where the State committee does 
not abuse the power intrusted to it; and simply acts 
as the servant and not the master of the rank and 
file of the pa.rty7 ·the latter nominate their eandi
dates; in r-act as well as in theory,. 25 

The poor conditions cited, however·, began early since "t'rorn the 

outset . • • operation under party r ules was attended by irregu-

l arities."26 

B.. Coverage .Q! Commj ttees b:[ .!&lf. - -one observer has 

written that "in most cases ••• party rules have preceded 

statutory r egulation. . 1t27 • • • It has also been noted that 

"not 1ntrequent:J.y, • • • many of the main features of [ r egula

tory party r ules] have been incorporated into subsequ~nt stat

utes •••• n 28 It bas been pointed out that ncorreetive state 

23nall1nger, ~ • .£.11., p . 69. 24Ibig., p . 66. 

25;tb1d., p . 69. 26t'1acmahon, loe. cit. 

2? 4 28 Dallinger, .s;m. cit., p . 1 2. Ibid., p . 143 . 
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legislation began in 1866~"29 Irregul arities in the nomi

nation process were not the only developments leading to legal 

regulation of party committee·s, however,. One analysis sta ted 

that:: 

A more inherent eharacteristie t~an :trregula~i t ·y ~s 
indirection, accompanied by slight part~cipation of 
the rank and file in the caucus-es or prinaries-. • :. ·• 
Crt is] doubt:f'ul that the convention system would 
have been supplanted _by a system of preliminary elec~ 
tions [ direct primaries] tor the cho ice of party nomi·
nees if it had not been tor tha concurrence of • • ·• 
eircumstances,. • • • The underlying cause wa s the 
prevalence in the north as well as in the south ot 
area s in wh:J.ch the strength of the ma jor parties l-Jas 
so disproportionat~ that nomination was equivalent 
t o election. i. ~ ,,,jO 

Something of the immediately impelling cause of party 

organization r egul a tion :ts told in the statement that t he 

immediate cause wast 

.... the widespread factional strife which accom
panied the ' progressive• era ••• • In the space 
of a dozen years after 1903 laws were passed i n all 
but a handfUl of states making it obligitory upo:p. 
political parties , ... to nominate candi dates di
rectly in primary elections conducted 1.lllder oftieial 
auspices at public expens9 .3l 

The quotation above demonstrates the ,n.de acceptance in 

a short period of time or regulatory measures applying to party 

nominations. The effect of all this on state committees was, 

of course , i mmediate._ Since the committees were a ma jor part 

ot the nominating mechanism, they naturally were subject to 

a great amount of the new regulation. As early as 1897, one 

observer could write: 

29Macmahon, SI!• ~. 31Ibid. -
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The constitution and mode of election of the Stat e 
committee differs in different States. In Massachusetts 
the State committee of bot h parties consists of one 
member from each of the forty senatorial districts , 
elected by t~e senatorial district convention at the 
same time that candidat es for the State Senate are 
nominated. In many of the States the member.s are 
elected by the county conventions; but in New York 
the entire Democratic State committee is chosen by 
the State convention. In other states the two meth-
ods are combined. 32 , 

From this description., we may assume that the change-

over from a system s-11bject to party rules alone , to a sys- · 

tem subjeet to legal regulations was not too difficult . Given 

such an elaborate organization with whi_eh to begin, the task 

of providing legal organization must not have been extremely 

difficult . 

In 1912, an observer noticed that state eonnnittees: 

_. •• may be composed of representatives from congres
sional distriets ••• counties ••• state sena
torial districts, or a number of persons named by the 
chief' candidate nominated at the state eonvention.33 

New York led in the enaetment of r egulatory sta t utes aimed at 

insuring proper action of party mechani sms dealing in party 

nominations .. 34 In July, 1896, it could be said that "only 

one State has no statutory regulation whatever relative to 

the nomination or candidates for elective offiee . 1135 Some

t hing of the pattern this regulation followed in the South is 

indicated by a description of one of the earlier primary laws: 

In the State of' Mississippi , a law was passed in 19031 
which provides for the nomination of all the important 

32Dallinger, .QA. git., p . 64. 

33Jessee ,Macy, P)rt:y Organ6zation and Machinery (New Yor·k: 
The Century Co •. , 1912 , p. 107. 

34nallinger , _sm • .£ll .. , p. 173. 35Ibid. 



candida t es for whom the people ot the Senate are 
empowered to vote , and also of eandidates for the 
senate ••• a.t a party primary election. Accord
ing to this statute, candidat es whose names are 
printed on the official ballot , which the State 
provides, must be nominated a t a party primary. 
In terms, .the law is made applicable to all poli
tical parties alike; but only one party in the 
State has the machinery or can afford the expense 
of holding such an election. So it happens t hat 
the primary elec1;ion, which, in legal form merely 
nominates Democratic eandidate.s for office , is, 
from the s.tandpoint ot the voter, the real eleo
tion whereby local! State and congressional of
ficers are placed n positions of responsibility 
and power. It is, in fact, the one election of 
importance ••• and the law leaves entirely to 
the decision of party officers the question who 
shall be eonsidered qualified to cast a vote ••• 
thus making the voting privilege wholly a party 
matter. Party officials have entire charge. of 
registration, the preparation of ballots.1 and the 
receiving a.net counting of votes. .• • • In other 
States, the ~~e object is attained by ••• party 
rules •••• 

11 

The description above i ndicates that, in the South at 

least, the legal regul ation of party organization did not 

always aeeomplish its original purpose. Even i mproper regu

lation appears to have aided the rank and file voter, how

ever. Certainly it was no worse than the conditions in the 

unregulated state organizations described here : 

In other States ••• party rules provide for the 
nomination of candidates at a primary election with 
as much detail as in the Mississippi statute; and 
this legislation by party convention or committee 
proves as effective in the government of the State 
as the acts of the legisl ature. The party organ it
self' assumes and exercises the pr erogatives of a 
State government.37 

More evidence of the fact that i mproper manipulation of 

the party organs by corrupt leaders was t he principle cause 

36Maey, ..QR• cit., pp .• 194-195'. 37rbid - -· 



for legal regulation is provided by the statement that: 

The omnipotent and omnipresent party boss was, after 
the Civil War , everywhere gaining control of ••• 
the party caucus, the delegate convention and the 
party committee--which had before the war served as 
a uniting force in the nation and an effective means 
for expressing the popular choice of candidates for 
office. The party organs, ••• had in their later 
development been so wrested from their first purpose 
as to tend directly to the shutting out of the people 
from their rightful share in their own government •• 
In parts of the country, where the people felt with 
uneasiness that power was passing from their hands 
through secret manipulations on the part of those 
in control of the party forces, there was voluntary, 
sporadie and mainly ineffectual effort to retain 
their hold on the party organization by some modi• 
fication of sorms or methods in county, city or 
ward •••• 3 

12 

• • 

That the new regulation came as legally regulated primary 

elections did not mean that it was aimed elsewhere than the 

party conventions and committees, for it has been noted that: 

One of the most striking [ of the changes brought on 
by the regulated primaries] is the placing of the 
political party definitely and clearly under the 
supervision and control of the State •••• 39 

It appears that there was "no deliberate intention to 

transfer party control to the State .... ", but that it "has 

come about by a gradual evolutionary process in the search 

for better and purer political methods ••• " is known.4o 

In 1912, a summary of what has been done in the United States 

indicated that: 

••• party rules are enacted as state laws; party 
committees are chosen at elections or conventions 
held under state authority; the duties of party of
ficers are preseribe\bY law, and ••• they become 
state ••• officers. 1 

38Ibid., p. 208. 



An early study of state central committees indicates that: 

The ya~iou~ units on which representation is ba sed 
are the congressional district, the county, the leg
islative district, representative or senatorial, the 
judicial district, and the town • . There is also a 
mixed or composite basis. The prevailing practice 
is to use either the congressional district or the 
county as the unit of representation •••• In some 
cases a mixed system is .found, combining several meth
ods •••• Which of these various methods shall be 
employed is determined by geographical rather -than 
party considerations. The county system is employed 
almost exclusively in the far West, and to a con
siderable extent in the Northeast and in the South. 
·The congressional district is employed in all of 
t he Central states, except in the Democratic commit
tee of Minnesota; to a considerable extent in the 
south; but nowhere 1n the East , except in the Re
publican committee in New York. The legislative 
district system has no particular habitat •••• 42 

13 

The same study told something of the size of the various 

committees as follows: 

The size of the committee varies greatly ,in the differ
ent states. The largest • • • 124- members • • • [ while] 
the •• ~ pommittees of Virginia and of Iowa are each 
composed of only eleven members ; and 1n fllallY other 
states the committees are little larger.~3 

In 1904, the term of service of state committeemen varied 

from one to four years, with a two year term being the most 

common. 44 At that time many different roothods of election 

were used for the state committeemen, as indicated in this 

statement : 

The election of members to the committee follows a 
general but not unvarying rule. In most cases the 
delegates to the state convention from the area to 
be represented, whether this be the congressional 
district, the county or some other area , choose their 

42c. E. Merriam, "State Central Committees,n Political 
Science Quarterly, XIX (June, 1904), 225-226. 

43Merriam, .2l!• .sa,:t., pp . 226-227. 44Ibid., p . 227. 



quota of members . For this purpose they caucus sep
arately. The choice of the caucus is usually final, 
but in some cases the state convention has the right 
to reject the members selected. In some states, how
ever, the members of the central committee are not 
selected in the state convention, but by the local 
authorities in the counties •••• Still another meth
od of selection is that employed in Florida, where , 
under the new primary .law, the member,s -of. t ,he cen
tral, committee are chosen by d:ireet vote of the party 
in the several districts. In Minnesota the members 
of the Republican state committee are selected by 
the chairman of the state convention on the nomi
nation or suggestion of the candidates for state 
office in the ensuing campaign. In Tennessee, eight 
of the .... members of the Democratic state com
mittee are appointed by the nominee for the office 
of governor . In states where the committee is partly 
composed of members 'at large, these members are se
lected by the state convention or by the chairman or 
the convention. A unique method of choosing th& 
state committee is that provided for in the Wisconsin 
primary law ••• [ where] after the primaries ••• 
party nominees for state office together with • •• 
candidates for the legislature shall meet and choose 
the state committee. In Mississippi ••• [ theJ state 
convention still assembles every four years , and at 
that time selects the state central eommittee . 45 

Vacancies in state committees were generally filled by 
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the remaining members in 19o4, although there were a number 

of exceptions to this stipulation. 46 An interesting comment 

of the same date noted that: 

The officers of a state committee are few in number . 
There is a chairman, a secretary, a treasurer, and 
sometimes7 in addition to these 1 a viee-·chairman and 
a sergeant- at-arms . These functionaries are general
ly elected by the committee itself; but they need 
not be, and frequently are not, members of the commit
tee. In most of the organizations there are sub-com
mi ttees, of which the most important is the executive 
or campaign committee. This is usually composed of 
f':rom three to nine members and is the mos t aetive part 
of the state organization.. Another i mportant eom.mit
tee is that on finance , and in many state organizations 
there is a separate auditing committee. A speaker ' s 
bureau or literary bureau or both are frequently 

45Ibid., pp . 227- 228. 46Ibid., p. 228. 



found. Of all the officers the chairman and the 
secretary of t~e whole committee are the most i m:.. 
portant. .• "• . • 7 

In 19oli:, the powers of state central committees were 

"seldom clearl:Y defined, either by the written or by the un

written constitution of the party.''48 At that early date, 

it was already known that the state committee: 

.... can scarcely be said to govern and guide the 
party in the formulation and execution of policies, 
for as a rule this is a matter altogether outside its 
jurisdiction.. The informal steering or managing com
m1 ttee •• ,. really determines the policy ••• .., The 
i mport ant powers and duties of a state committee •• • 
center in the conduct of the campaign. Given the 
candidates and the platform it is the !Unction of 
the state connnittee to see fhat these ••• persRns 
and principles are endorsed by the voters ••• • ~9 

In brief, the state committee of that day was "the man

aging board entrusted with the conduct of the state campaign 

• • • [ and) expected to practice all the arts lmo-wn to poli-

ticians to bring about •• • success • • • • u 5'0 

Something of the effect of the early legal regulation 

on the state committees is told in the statement that: 

The adoption of the Australian ballot system has in
volved a lega l recognition of the political party as 
sponsor for nominations to appear on the ballot under 
the party emblem or with the party name. The conven
tion was declared the official representative of the 
party in the first instance , but it was found neces
sary to make further provision for vacancies caused 
by the death or disability of candj_dates for state 
office . The laws of most states accordingly auth
orize the state central committee of the party to 
fill vacancies occurring on the ticket. In some of 
these laws this power is gr anted only in ease there 
is not time to reconvene the convention; in others 
there is no such limitation. It is sometimes further 

47 d Ibi . , p . 229. 49 .!Jll.g. , p . 230. 5'0 rbid - · 



provid,ed that the substituted na~e must be that of a 
member of the party in question.~l 

The same observer, writing a decade or so later, could 

state that: 

In recent years the party committee has become a sub
ject of legal regulation, and many "of its features 
are now determined by statute ••• • With the pro
cess of legal regulation and particularly with the 
advent of the direct primary, the number, terms and 
~o some extent the powers of the party committees 
have been defined by statute and are no longer lef~ 
to the option of' the party. This le gisla.tion was 
due to the d~sire of the rank and file of the party 
voters to .eqntrol the organization by choqs~ng the 
officers direetly.5'2 

Merriam points out that: 

••• nowhere has the power of party orga.Q.ization 
been greater than in the United States and nowhere 
has there been a more vigorous attempt to restrict 
and control the party organization than here.53 

In 1922, the size of' state central committees varied from 

eleven in Iowa to approximately 460 in California, but av

eraged thirty or forty.54 At that time , it was noted that 

recently made rules or customs provided for placing women 

voters on the off"icial committees. 55' Also, it was written 

that there was, at the time , a tendency to increase the 
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length of terms of' committeemen to give greater stabilj ty to 

the party organization. Another tendency then noted was one 

of' choosing members directly by party voters in the primary. 56 

Merriam observed that such functionaries as the chairman, 

51Ib1d. , p. 230. 

The 
52c. E. Merriam, ~ American Party System (New York: 

Maemillan Co. , 1922T; p. 77. 

53rbid., p. 101. 54.l.J21g., p. 64. 55Ibid. 5'6Ibid -· 
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secretary, treasurer or vice-chairma..~ were usually selected by 

the committee itself, though not a lways from among its members. 

In_ tact, he pointed out that they frequently were ·not members of 

the co mmittee. 57 or parti cular significance is the statement 

that: 

In some states the central committee is still entrusted 
with a wide range of authority over the local organi
zation , and generally speaking in the Southern states 
t he power of the party committees is l a rger than else
where. These committees are as a rule given a wider 
range of power both in determination of the qualifi
cations of party membership and in the regula tion or~8 the details or primaries and ••• party management./ 

In a recent analysis or state committees, it was written 

that "the initiation of regulation of nominating methods in the 

United States has almost invariably been associated with popu

l ar protest against oligarchial rule."59 The same observer 

who made that statement said that "in the one-party states 

t he party organization is apt t o be a congeries of f actions , 

and in some states party organization is practically nonexist

ent •••• «60 These recent statements force the observer to 

the conclusion that the committees have not changed appreciably 

since 1922. This observation seems to be borne out by the 

facts as stated by Key when he noticed that: 

In most states the composition, method of selection, 
and duties of t he state committees are determined by 
law, in contrast with the national committee, which 
is created by and receives its powers from the 

5'71Jll.g., p . 65. 58Ibid., p . 67. 

59v. o. Key , Politics, Parties, and Pressure Groups (New 
York: Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 1947), I):-341. 

60Ibid., p . 300. 



national convention, an extralegal agency. The mem
bers of the state central committees represent var
ious electoral units or the state . In some states 
each congressional district is represented by one 
or more members of the state ••• committee; in 
other states each county has one or more members; 
in still others , judicial districts and state legis
lative districts are the basis or representation •. 
Or there may be a combination of such areas •••• 
[The] met hod of selection of the state committee ••• 
varies from state to state.. In some states selec
tion is by direct pri mary; in others 7 by state con
ventions; in others by county or d:strict conven
tions ••• • At times county chairman or commit
teemen from some other subdivision of the state col
lectively compose the state committee.. • • Com
mittee organization as it appears on paper has little 
or no relation to the organization as it act ually 
f'wlctions •••• The "real" ehairman may be someone 
other than the titular chairman. • • • The hierarchy 
in fact often does not coincide in many respects with 
the formal oEganization as outlined in the l aws and 
regulations. I 
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In one of the most recent studies ma.de on the subject of 

state central committees , it was pointed out that state com-

mittees now vary in size from a nernbership of a dozen to sev-

eral hundred, with an n.verage 1:1embership of thirty to forty, 

t hat the conr;ressional district and the county are the most 

common units of repr esentation , that many states now have com

mittees made up of both men and women on an equal basis nu

merically, and t hat the length of terms of committeemen usually 

is four years (although it is sometimes two, and is three in 

New Jersey).62 According to the same study, a recent analysis 

of committ ee chairmen showed that fifty percent were l awyers, 

t wenty percent held some governmental position, about twelve 

61Ibid., pp. 287-289. 

'52c. E. Merriam and H. F. Gosnell , The American Party 
System (New York: The Macmillan Co., 191+9'Y, p . 171. 
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percent were employed in private industry and one was a f armer . 63 

Merriam' s study also pointed out that there is a tendency of late 

to selec t younger men as state chairmen. 64 He noted further 

that state laws now provide for the organization and powers of 

state committees in most instances . Another observation was 

that the com.rnittees often serve merely as a front for a "fede

ral crowd , " 11 state crowd , '' "city-county combination crowd , " 

or some similar group . 65 

Perhaps the best recent description of the unofficial side 

of state central committees was gi ven by Zink when he noted 

that the infl uence and responsibility of a committee is di

rectly proportional to the independence of its members. In 

other words , if a large group of influential politicos are 

members, committee deliberations and decisions are impor-

tant . If the committee is simply a front for a "boss" its 

deliberations are of little importance . 66 The same observ-

er also indicated that the aggressiveness and resourcefulness 

of the committee chairman can usually be taken as a thermometer 

of the committee ' s ac tivity. A cautious chairman leans heavier 

on a committee than does a chairman who considers himself the 

state party leader . 67 The state committee does on a state

wide scale what a local committee does on a lesser seale. 68 

63Merriam and Gosnell , gn. cit., p . 172. 
64 . 65 

lh!g., p . 173 . Ibid. t P• 174. 
66Harold Zink, Government lmQ. Polit~cs in 1M_ .United 

States (New York: The Macmillan Co ., 19 7) , p. 151+. 
67Ibid. 68.ll?ig. 
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A description of a state party headquarters given by Zink in

dicates that the principal functionaries of the state commit-

tee usually play an important role in its successful operation.69 

In speaking of the size of committees an observer recently 

noted that "committees ••• increased sinee the advent of ,.ro-
man suffrage, half of them still have less than fifty members; 

. . ' 

a third, less than thirty ••• [ and] a third ••• over a hun-

dred members .u70 He then added that 0 when the size becomes un-

manageable . • • [ the] real condu~t of business falls into the 

hands of the chairman and an executive committee which is usu

ally made up of the actual party leaders.n7l Committees are 

often given the power to purge disloyal members , and sometimes 

to control lesser committees.72 An example of this type of 

action is provided by a newspaper account of the removal from 

a primary ballot of a candidate in Texas' Democratic primary. 

The account follows: 

The state Democratic executive committee voted unani
mously Monday to strike agriculture commissioner J.E. 
McDonald's name from the July 22 primary ballot •••• 
A resolution adopted by voice vote without dis.sent 
said McDonald has "repeatedly fought the Democratic 
party and its office holders and nominees.n ••• 
McDonald , a candidate for an eleventh term, said 
he would bring court action to force the committee 
to certify his name •••• Notified of the commit
tee's action, McDonald burst into its meeting room 
during a recess and told state chairman John c. 

69 lJwi., p. 155. 

7~dward M. Sait, American Parties lmS! Elections, ed. 
Howard R. Penniman (New York: Appelton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 
1948), p . 351. 

7lrbid. 



Calhoun: "I'm not going to take that . The people 
of Texas are not going to take it. This is still 
a democracy,n •• , The resolution barring McDonald 
made a four-point accusation against the tall, grey
haired commissioner or agriculture ••• • It said 
that in 19>+o, 1944 and 1948 "in spite of having 
pledged himself to support the Democratic nominees 
as a prerequisite for getting his name on the 
Democratic primary ballot McDonald did publicly an
nounce that he was supporting the Republican candi
dates for president and vice-president." ••• The 
resolution charged also that in April, 194o1 McDonald 
visited the panhandle in Texas and 1• gave aid and com
fort to the Republiean candidate for congress." 
This referred to Ben Guill, who was elected as the . 
first Republican congressman from Texas in 20 years.73 

The state central committees in the South are usually 
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given more power over primaries and conventions than commit

tees in other sections of the nation.74 One of the most re

cent accounts of this phase of committee organization stated 

that: 

The state committee ••• and the state chairman top 
the party structure in each commonwealth. ••• Com
mittees vary in number from eleven ••• to six hun
dred [ members] . In some states members are elected 
at primaries or conventions from counties, congres
sional districts, or other areas . In other states 
the county chairmen compose the state eommittee.75 

Although superficially a hierarchy, the structure of 

American parties is, in actuality, a loose league or con

federation in which ttauthority ••• does not flow from one 

level to another, either up or down."76 All these facts 

seem to lend credence to the observa tion, made relatively 

73The D~ily Oklahoman, June 13, 1950, p. 1. 

74sa1t, .Ql2 • .£!!. 

75Dayton D. McKean, ;a. rty §ind Pressure Politis;s (Boston: 
Houghton Miflin Co., 19>+9 , p .. 207. 

76 .!121,g., p . 211. 
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early in American political development, that "in America the 

great moving forces are .the parties ••• and the fewer have 

become their principles ••• the more perfect has become their 

organization."77 It has been noticed recently that outside 

of the "Solid South" there is a definite trend to~ra.rd regu

l ation of party organizations in more and more .detail. This 

regulation come s by me ans of the state election laws since 

each state legislature controls the form of party organization 

in that state. 78 

77James Bryce, The Ameriean Commonwealth (New York: 
Macmillan and Co., 1891), II, 5. 

78t-1eKean, -21l• cit., p. 200. 



CHAPTER II 

LEGAL COVERAGE OF THE LOUISI ANA STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEES 

A. Early Coverage ,:ez Louisiana Law.--Louisiana has bad a 

turbulent and variegated history. Even before statehood, the 

area which now comprises the state had already changed hands 

six times. One observer has written that: 

Louisiana passed from the King of France to Crozat 
in 1712, from Crozat to the Western Company in 1717, 
from the Western Company back to the King of France 
in 1731, from Louis XV to Spain in 1762, from Spain 
back to France in 1801, and from France to the United 
States in 1803.1 

From 1812, when Louisiana gained statehood, to 1921, when 

the present state constitution was adopted , Louisiana citizens 

had their activities regulated by nine separate constitutions.2 

This frequent shift from one body of fundamental law for the 

state to another may partially explain the fact that the 

state holds the r ather dubious distinction of possessing the 

longest constitution of any of the forty-eight states. Con

taining eighty-five thousand words, this constitution has 

been amended two hundred and fifty-seven times since 1921.3 

Another factor in Louisiana's political uniqueness was indi

cated in a recent analysis of politics in the state, when it 

was noted that: 

1R. L. Carleton, Local Government and Administration .Yl 
&ouisiana (Baton Rouge: L. s. u. Press, 1935), p. 13. 

2 1.l2ig., p. 311. 

3Robert s. Allen (ed.), .Qm: Sovereign State (New York: 
The Vanguard Press, Inc., 1949), p. 25'4. 



Quite a few reminders of the rule of France and Spain 
survive. One is the use of the word "parishu instead 
of "county. " This came about through the Spaniards , 
who used the nineteen religious parishes of the Roman 
Catholic Church as their chief political subdivisions 
in South Louisiana. When the Americans sought to 
rctcar-ve these into twelve Anglo-Saxon counties, the 
citizenry balked. They feared that the land obtained 
through French and Spanish grants might be lost in 
boundary shuttles,. As a result, Louisiana is the 
only State in the Union which terms its political 
subdivisions parishes. I t has sixty•tour.4 

It has also been pointed out that: 

The State ., • ,. has a l.Ul1que code of eivil law. It 
is based upon the Code Mapoleon of France. Property 
owners demurred a bout accepting the English oommon 
lav because it was largely unwritten. The American 
authorities gave in on the civil law but did succeed 
in imposing the eommon la.v, with 1 ts vital assmnp
tion of innocence for def'endants, on the State 's 
criminal jurisprudenee.5 
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In order to understand Louisiana's political situation, 

relative to state-wide elections, it should be clearly under

stood that: 

Modern Louisiana has •• , • inherited a Hatfield-McCoy 
feud between Protestant North Louisiana and the 
Catholic South. Strait-laced pioneers or Anglo-Saxon 
origin poured into the northern part after the . 
Louisiana Purchase. They still distrust the easy
going Latin mixtures in the south and the reeling has 
always been enitual. It 1s a political axiom that no 
Catholic can beeome Governot of Louisiana , nor a Pro
testant, Mayor New Orleans. · 

In July, 1896,. Louisiana was the only state of forty-five 

then comprising the United States wh1eh had »no statutory 

regulation whatever r elative to the nomination or candidates 

tor elective offiee.117 As early as 19o4, it was written that 



11 in the Louisiana Democratic committee, thirty-five [ members 

are appointed at large] • • • in the Louisiana Republiean com-

mittee, twenty •••• "8 At that time it was stated that the 

Louisiana Democratic committee contained a total of 111 mem

bers.9 In 19o4, members of the Louisiana Democratie committee 

were selected on a basis of ''two for each of the parishes and 

thirty-five-at-large.nlO In both the Republican and Democratic 

committees of that time, members served four year terms-'11 

Apparently, the members-at-large of these committees were se

lected by the state convention or by the chairman of the con-

vention, while vacancies in the Democratic committee were 

filled by the parish committees,12 

Something of the manner in which the electoral process 

was misused in the United States in the last decade or so of 

the nineteenth century and the early years of the t wentieth 

has been pointed out in an earlier chapter.13 It has been 

noted that: 

Partially to correct such abuses, the legislature en
acted Louisiana's .first eomplete primary election law 
in 1906. Its aim was to guarantee,. 1.f possible, fair 
and honest party nominations and to insure some measure 
o.f popular"control over party committees and con
vent1ons.l'T 

Further legislation of this type was added in 1922 when 

Be. E. Merriam, "State Central Committees,'' Political 
Sciense Quarterly, XIX (June, 1904), 225. 

9Ib1d., p. 227. lOibid. llibid., p. 228. 12rbid. 

13see particularly pp. 6-7 supra. 
14Alden L. Powelli ! Primer on Government .lg Louisiana 

(Baton Rouge: L. s. u. Press, 1'g[+:6), p. 33. 
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"a second primary law was adopted, in accordance with provi

sions of the new constitution of 1921. nl5 That constitution 

made reference to party organization as follows: 

The Legislature shall enact laws to secure fairness 
in party primary elections, conventions , or other 
methods of naming party candidates . No person shall 
vote at any primary election or in any convention or 
other political assembly held for the purpose of 
nominating any candidate for public office, unless he 
is at the time a registered voter, and have such other 
and additional qualifications as may be prescribed by 
the party of which candidates for public office are 
to be nominated. And in all political conventions in 
this State the apportionment or6representation shall 
be on the basis of population.I 

It has recently been written that "a third primary law was en

acted in 1940 to correct certain evil practices which had 

developed and flourished under the old law. 0 17 

Since 1940, regulation of party primaries and cormnittees 

has remained under the basic acts establishing the primary law 

of that year, except for certain amendments . 18 

In 1935, "party policies and the administration of party 

activities [ were] carried out in their entirety by a system of 

committees. "19 At that time the state central committee of 

each party consisted of "one member from each parish. • • 

and one member from each ward of ••• New Orleans • •• to-

gether with twenty-four members from the state at large. • • • 

15rbid. -
16constitution st Louisiana, Article VIII, Section 4. 

17Powell , ~ - cit., p. 33 . 

l8Letter from Mr. Val c. Mogensen, Executive Director 
Louisiana Bureau of Governmental Research, October 17, 1949. 

l9carleton, ~ • .£.U., p . 163 . 20rbid . 

n20 
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The members at large were selected by t he elected members "at 

t heir first meeting , three from each of t he eight congressional 

districts of t he state.u21 The elected members, from the par

ishes and the wards of New Orleans, were elected «·in the gen

eral primary every four years • .• •• n22 or t he lesser commit

tees, it is known t hat: 

.• • .• dtstrict comm1 ttees ( judicial., congressional., 
and public service) consist of the members of the 
state .• .• .• committee from the parishes contained in 
those districts, t ogether with the members at large 
from those areas .• n23 

The parish committees were then regula ted by the state central 

conunittees.24 

Something of the powers and duties of the state central 

committees of 1935 is told in the sta tement tha t: 

The state central committee of each party, and its 
subordina te committees, are legal entities and are 
the governing authorities of their political parties. 
They are authorized to make any rules and regulations 
for their government and organization not in conflict 
with the regulatory legislation. The r eal control 
over parties is vested in their sta te central commit
tees, for they provide for and direct the manner in 
which all subordinate and l ocal committees are or
ganized and constituted , fix their number, regulate 
their terms in office (for not more than four years), 
and the time of their election; but they may not in
terfere in matters not authorized by statute. It has 
been held that the state central committee • •• 
might add the qualification of 1twhite. 11 25' 

Further elaboration upon this point was provided in the state

ment that: 

Party committeemen are public officers, committees 
of political parties are instrumentalities of the 

21Ibid - · 22Ibid -· 



state, and their members and duties are of a public 
character. All members of committees reauired to 
be elected are selected at the primary election of 
each party every four years. Vacancies are filled 
at the discretion of the particular committees. Can
didates for eomm1ttees required to be selected are 
selected at the primary election of each party every 
four years. Vacancies are filled at the discretion 
of the particular committees. Candidates for commit
tee membership must be qualified voters of the areas 
from which they are candidates, and they must be 
affiliated through registration with the party holding 
the prima~y. All committee members may act through 
proxies .26 

The manner in which committees of that time were aeti-

vated is illustrated in the statement that: 

On the first Tuesday of October preceding the gene
ral state election, the state central committee 
meets and issues a call for a primary election to 
be held on the third Tuesday of January following 
the call. Not more than twenty days later district 
and parish committees meet and order primaries for 
district, parish and ward offices on the same day 
as that set by the state central committee. Pri
maries for the nomination of candidates for the 
United States Senate and Congress, and for other 
state, judicial and local offices, which are filled 
in the "off-year" elections held in November every 
other year, are ordered for the second Tuesday in 
September. This action is likewise followed by the 
necessary activities of district, parish, and muni
cipal committees •••• These calls for primary 
elections are a duty imposed by law upon party com
mittees, and acts of this character may be compelled 
by a court of proper jurisdiction.27 

28 

In 1935, candidates who filed in the primary had to make 

a deposit with an appropriate committee chairman.28 Primary 

voters of that day had to possess the same qualifications "as 

those required by the constitution and laws of the state ••• 

in general elections, and the further qualifications prescribed 

26Ib1d., pp . 164-165. 

28Ibid -· 
27rbid., p. 165. 
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by the state central committees.n29 The power which the com

mittee held over indivtdual candidates is at least partially 

illustrated by this statement: 

The qualifications of voters and of candidates alike 
in primary .elections are the same as those required 
by the constitution and laws ,of the state for voters 
in general elections, and the further qualifications 
prescribed by the state central committees. Objec
tions to the qualifications of earididates must be 
filed by a committee member or by a eandidate within 
five days aft er the last day upon whieh notifications 
of candidacy can be filed. Within forty-eight hours 
after receiving the objection the proper committee 
meets , and must decide the question within the next 
twenty-four hours. If it decides the candidate is 
qualified its decision is final. If it decides 
against the candidate, appeal to the district court 
is the proper procedure for the disqualified candi
date. The committee may pass only on qualifications 
which it may have prescribed. Where opposition to 
a candidate is sustained, his deposit fee is returned 
to him.30 

The manner in which the expenses of the committees were 

met is partially illustrated when it is noted that 0 expenses 

of the party committees Cwere] defrayed by committee assess

ments against the individual candidates."31 

The power of the committees in regard to vacancies is 

indicated in the statement that: 

When a vacancy occurs in the office of a party candi
date, the appropriate committee calls a special elec
tion to take place not less than ten days after the 
call is issued to fill the vacancy. In ca se there is 
not suffictent time for a special primary before the 
general election , the appropriate committee names a 
candidate to complete the party tieket.32 

Additional powers held by the committees in 1935 are 

itemized in the statement that: 

29rb1d., p. 166. 

32rbid., p. 168. 

30rbid., p. 166. 31rbid -· 
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At the time a person armounces his intention to be
come a candidate for nomination to public office, he 
is r equired to file with the proper party committee 
t he names of at least one and not more than five in
dividuals selected to recei~e, spend, disburse, ru.1d 
audit all funds contr i buted, donated, or subscribed, 
to aid in his nomination or election •••• Within 
five days after the primary, or within twenty days 
after the general election ••• he must file an 
1 t emized report of all eontri.butions and expendi tures 
of amounts of five dollars or more , together with t he 
names of donors or sources and the names of those 
receiving payments, with the proper party or elec
tion committee.33 

The important role played by a powerful committee in a 

southern primary is pointed out in the statement that "it is 

natural ••• in a southern state [ that the] primary plays a 

more import ant role than does the election •••• ,t34 That 

the primaries, and hence the committees as well, were subject 

to a fairly close regulation is evinced in the sta tement that 

"the subject of nominations is almost entirely a legislative 

product, subject to immediate change by the legisla ture in 

special session, if necessary •••• u35 It was further pointed 

out tha t at this same time, 1935, "in keeping with the same 

tendency found in other southern states, great potential power 

is found to exist in the organs of party government •••• n36 

In 194o, before the primary election law of that year, i t 

was pointed out that: 

Each political party has a state central committee 
and other subordinate or local committees. The state 
central committee consists of one member from each 
parish and one member , from ea.ch ward of the Parish 
of Orleans, and twenty-four members a t large. The 

33rbid., p. 173. 

36r21d. 

34Ibid., p . 179. 37Ibid., p . 155. 



members from the several parishes and \rards of the 
Parish of Orleans are elected for t erms of four years 
at the state-wide primary election for state and local 
officers. The members elected from the parishes and 
wards of each congressional district elect three 
committeemen at large from the congressional district, 
provided t hat not more than one member at large may 
be elected from any one parish or ward of the Parish 
of Orleans. There are eight congressional districts 
and they furnish the twent y-four members at l arge of 
the state central committee.37 . 

At that same time somet hing of t he manner in which the 

committee was organized was told in the statement that: 

After the election of the members of the state cen
tral committee from t he several parishes and wards 
of the Parish of Orleans and the members at large 
from the several congressional districts, the state 
central comm.i ttee meets and organizes by electing a 
chairman, viee-ehairman, seer~tary, assistant secre
tary, and a ser geant-at-arms.j8 

It was :further provided that: 

Members of the state central committee and of all 
subordinate and local committees may act through 
proxies at any meeting. The appointment of proxies 
is governed by such rules and regulations as the com
mittees may adopt. The committees are authorized to 
adopt such other rules and -regulations as they may 
choose for their government provided they are not in 
conflict with any provision of the Constitution and 
l aws of the State. j9 

The manner in which district executive eommittees were 

set up in 194o is told in the statement that: 

The members of the state central committee from t he 
parishes and from the wards of the Parish of Orleans 
which comprise a supreme court district, a court of 
appeal distri ct, a public service commission dis
trict, or a congressional district, constitute the 
executive committee o.f the political party of which 
they are members for such several districts . This 
includes the members at large of the state central 

37coleman Lindsey, Elections in Louisiarta (Baton Rouge: 
Louisiana State Department of Education, 1946), pp. 31-33. 

38 3 39 Ibid., p. 3 • Ibid. 
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committee residing within the parti cular district . 
The chairman of the state central committee is author
ized to appoint one member of each district commit
tee as csairman and one member as secret ary thereof, 
and these officers have full power to act until the 
district committee selects i ts chairman and secretary 
under the rules and regulations of the state central 
committee .4-0 

It has been stated that, in 1940: 

Other district and parish committees are organized 
and constituted under the orders and direction of the 
state central committee which fixes the number of 
members for each committee, their term of office, and 
the time of their election, provided they shall not 
be elected for a longer term than four years, and pro
vided further all members of such committees, except 
members a t large, shall be elected in a direct pri
mary. Any vacancy in the membership of any committee 
is filled by the committee except a vacancy in the 
membership at large of the state central committee! 
which is filled by the members of the state centra 
committee from the congressional district in which 
the vacancy occurs.~1 
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An example of the type of resolution that the state cen-

tral committee may pass is provided in t he statement that: 

The Democratic State Central Committee bas provided 
by resolution that the members of the executive com
mittees for senatorial and judicial districts shall 
be composed of the members of the state central com
mittee from the parishes of the district, together 
with the chairman of eaeh parish committee of the 
parishes within the district, except in the Parish 
of Orleans where the Orleans4Parish Democratic Com
mittee exercises full power. 2 

Also in 1940 it was noted that: 

It is also provided by a resolution of the Democratic 
State Central Committee that parish committees shall 
be composed of as many members from each ward as 
there are police jurors in such wards , and five mem
bers from the parish at large, except in the Parish 
of Orleans, where the Orleans Parish Democratic 
Committee is composed of two members from each ward. 

40rbid., pp. 33-34. 41 4 Ibid., p. 3. 42 Ibid., p. 35. 



Each parish committee is authorized to make its own 
regulations r 8lative to the use of proxies and to 
determine its own quorum.~3 

An interesting comment on resolutions by the Democratic 

State Central Committee is provided in the statement that: 

The Democratic State Central committee has provided 
by resolution that any member at large of that com
mittee may grant his proxy to any resident of the 
state . Proxies of members f'rom parishes or from the 
wards of the Parish of Orleans may be granted to any 
resident of the parish or the ward which the member 
represents. A proxy may be granted by any member of 
the connnittee to any other member of the committee. 
Any person holding the proxy of a member of the com
mittee has the right to cast the vote of that member 
of the committee on all questions voted upon by the 
committee a t the meeting mentioned in the proxy. A 
person may hold the proxies of more than one member 
of the committee.1+4 
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B. Recent Modifications 12.I Legislature . --At the present 

time , in the state of Louisiana, trthe law provides for the 

organization of a series of party committees that govern the 

affairs of the party and perform the function of that party. "45' 

The primary lat'1' of 194o stipulated that nall primary elections 

held by political parties shall be conducted and held under , and 

in compliance vith, the provisions of [ the primary law] . • • • 

According to the primary law, a political part y is: 

• •• a party that bas cast at least five per cent of 
the entire vote cast in the last preceding guber
natorial election, or at least five per cent of the 
entire vote case for presidential electors at the 

45cha.rles G. Whitwell,! Manual of Louisiana Government 
(Dubuque: Wm. c. Brown Co . , 1949) , p. 3. 

46touisiana Statutes , ~, Act No. 46, Section 3. 
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last preceding election.47 

The primary l aw requir e s that: 

All political parties shall make all nomi:Q.a.tions of 
candidates for t he United St ates Senat e , Members of 
the House of Repre_sentatives in the Congress of the 
United St ates, all state, district, ,aroehial, and 
ward officers, members of the Senate and ~ouse of 
represent atives -of the state , arid all city and -ward 
offi~ers in all cities of more th:an five thousand, 
by direct primary elections held under, and •in com,.
pliance with, t he provisions of [ the primary law].~8 
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Currently, political parties in Louisiana are controlled 

and directed by the following committees: 

A state centra l committee consisting of ~s many mem
bers from each parish, and each ward in the City of 
New Orleans, as such subdivisions have members in 
the lower house of the legislature •••• 

A supreme court district committee for each of the 
supreme court districts i n the state, composed of 
the members of the state central committee elected 
from each of the parishes comprising t he district •• 

A court of appeal district committee for each of 
the court of appeal districts in the state , composed 
of the members of the state centra l committee e
lected .from each of the parishes comprising t he 
di strict •••• 

A publie service commission district committee for 
each of t he public s ervice districts of the state, 
composed of the members of the state central com
mittee elected from each of the parishes compris
ing the di strict. • • • 

A congressional district committee f or each of the 
congressional districts of the state, composed of 
t he members of t he sta t e centra l committee elected 
from each of t he parishes comprising the district •• 

A senatorial district committee composed of tha mem
bers of the state central committee elected from· the 
r espective parishes in t he senatorial district. In 
any senatorial district containing only two parishes 

>+7touisia9a Statutes , 194o, Ac t No. 46 , Section 3. 

>+Btouisiana Statutes, l.2!±2, Act No. 46 , Section 2. 
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and having only two members on the state central 
committee, the state central committee shall ap
point from either of the parishes comprising the 
district another member so as to make a committe of 
three members •••• 

A judicial district committee composed of the members 
of the state central eonnnittee elected from the re
spective parishes in the judicial district. In any 
judicial district containing only two parishes and 
having only two members on the state central com
mittee , the state central committee shall appoint 
from either of the parishes comprising the district 
another member so as to make a committee of three 
members •••• Whenever a senatorial district or a 
judicial district is composed of only one parish, the 
parish committee of the district has sole juris
diction to order and conduct primary elections for 
the nomination of senatorial or judicial officers 
for that district •••• 

A parish committee for each or the parishes of the 
state, composed of as many ward members as there are 
members of the governing authority of the parish 
provided for in the parish and five members at large , 
all of which members shall be elected in the same 
manner as members of the state central committee. 
However, in the Parish of Orleans the parish com
mittee shall consist of two members from each ward 
in the parish •••• 

A municipal committee for each of the municipalities 
in the state, composed of one member elected in the 
same manner as members of the state central commit
tee from each of the wards of the municipalities . 
In municipalities in which there are less than three 
wards three members shall be elected •••• In the 
Parish of Orleans the parish committee has charge 
of the calling and holding of all primary elections 
to nominate parochial or municipal officers of the 
parish, members of the legislature! from any of the 
wards or senatorial districts with n the City of 
New Orleans, and the judges of the criminal or 
civil district courts for the Parish of Orleans or 
city wards of the City of New Orleans.~9 
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The law stipulates that all vaeaneies in the state cen

tral committee "shall be filled by temporary selections made 

by the parish committee of the parish in which the vacancy 

49Lou1siana Statutes, l.2!±2, Act No . 46, Section?• 
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occurs. , ••• rr?O These temporary appointees remain in office 

11until the next primary held in the parish."51 

In the event that the committee finds it necessary, 

additional coum1ittees may be created by the state central 

committee for the purpose of carrying out and accomplishing 

the purposes of the primary l aw. 72 Likewise , when "it is 

necessary by l aw to elect or select a party nominee for any 

of the recognized political parties and [ the primary law] 

does not make provision therefor, the state central commit-

tee may provide for the election or selection of the nominee . 11 53 

The initial organizing period of the state central com-

mittee come s at a time "not l ater than fifteen days after 

their election. • • • 
u54 One of the objects of this organi-

zational meeting, of course, is the selection of officers. 

The officers of the state central committee are a chairman, 

a vice-chairman, a secr etary, an assistant secretary, a ser

geant-at-arms , and a treasurer, plus "such other officers as 

the committee, by resolution, creates."'' The first meet

ing of committee members after their election, within the 

fifteen day period mentioned above , is held "at the capitol, 

50touisi~na Statute§, ~' Act No. 46, Section ,~ 
51Louisiana Statutes, 1.2.1.tQ, Act No . 46 

' 
Section ;. 

52Louisiana Statutes, ~' Act No. 46, Section 8. 

531ou1siana Statute§ , 12!±:Q, Act No. 46, Section 7. 

5'4Lguisia.na Statutes, 194o, Act No . 46 , Section 12. 

er. 
55touisiana Statµtes,J94o, Act No . 46 , Section 13. 

Louisiana Statute§,~, Act No. 274, Section 1. 
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in the City of Baton Rouge, at 2:30 P. M • . • . • , ."56 The officers 

of the state central committee 11 are elected at the first meet-

ing, by a majoricy vote of the members . . . .. . . in person or by 

proxy, · serve at the pleasure of .the committee, -and [ in the 

ease ot the chairman and treasurer] without compensation.!157 

The state central committee "may, . by resolution, fix the 

salary of .the secretary, : assistant secretary, and sergeant-at 

arms, and may employ all assistants necessary and fix their 

oompensation."5'8 The committee members, however, have adopted 

"only a few resolutions passed from time to time concerning 

elections and rules adopted by the committee for specific 

elections. n5'9 This is true, in spite of the fact that the 

committee is authorized to: 

••• adopt tor its government and f"or the government 
of any committee [ in the primary law] authorized to 
be created, any rules and regulations not inconsistent 
with the constitution and laws of the state or of the 
United States. It may provide the conditions under 
which its members may vote by proxy, and provide for 
the payment of the expenses of its officers and em
ployees.oO 

The committee members may at any meeting "act through proxies, 

appointed in such manner and from such class of persons as 

er. 

;6tou1siana St5!stutes, ~, Act No. 46, Section 12. 

5'7touis1ana Statutei9J94o, Act No . 461 Section 13. 
Loqisian§ Statutes , · · , Act No. 274, section 1. 

5'81oy.1s1ana StatuteJ!,. ~. 4o, Aet No. 461 Section 13. 
er. Louisiana Statut~s, ~, Act No . 2'74, section 1. 

59tetter from Scallan E. ·walsh, Assistant Secretary
Treasurer of the Louisiana State Democratic Central Committee, 
November 17, 1949. 

60touisiAAi Stgtutes, l2!:!Q, Aet No . 46 , Section 14. 
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[ they] determines [ sic] by rule or regulation."61 That the 

state central committee possesses n great amount of potential 

power over lesser committees is shown in the statement that: 

Every committee created [ by primary law] may adopt all 
necessary r ules and regulations for its government, 
including the right of its members to vote by proxy, 
not inconsistent with the rules and regulations adopted 
by the state central eommit·tee and not inconsistent 
with the constitution and laws of the United States 
or of Louisiana •••• They mee t at the times fixed 
[_by primary l aw] and at such other times as they fix 
or as are fixed by the state central committee.02 

In the case of the state central committee, and the les

ser committees, a majority of the members constitute a quo

rum.63 Another evidence of the state committee's power over 

the lesser eommittees is seen in the statement that: 

The chairman of the state aentral committee shall se
lect and appoint the chairman and secretary of every 
committee created [ by the primary law], with the ex
ception of the state central committee, parish com
mittees, and municipal committees .. The chairman and 
secretaries of these latter committees serve only un
til t~e committees select their own chairmen and see
retar1e s~61+ 

Louisiana law stipulates that when a candidate for member

ship on the state central committee is unopposed "the [ state 

central committee] shall declare that candidate elected, with

out the necessity of an eleetion .. 11 65 The state committee 

members are elected in the state primaries, serve without 

Cf• 
61Louisian,a Statute§ ~, Act No . 46 See.tion 14. 

Louisiana Statutes,~' Act No . 274, ~eetion 1~ 

62Louisiana Statutes, 12.1±Q, Act No . 46, Section 18. 

631Qui§ia!,Yl Statytes, ~' Act No. 46, Section 6. 
64LQUlsiana Statutes, 194o, Act No . 46, Section 9 .. 

651ou!sisD2 Statutes, 194o, Act No . 46, Section 17. 
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pay, and are not considered officers or employees of the state 

or any, of its subdivisions.66 In order to become a duly recog

nized c~ndidate fo! membershi p on the committee, a prospective 

candida_te must f i l :e wr_itten notifi~ation of his candidacy with

in the period and ~n the manner prov~ded for pa~ish and ward 

officers, except "he_ need not pos,t a deposit as E!Videnee or, 

good f aith, ••• "· he must be a legally qualified elector from 

the subdivision of the state in which he is seeking election, 

and in addition he must have "been r egistered eontinuously 

for a period of five years as affiliated with the party on 

·whose committee he desires to become a member . 1167 The law 

requi~es that t he state centra l committee declare nominated 

any duly filed and unopposed candidate, any candida-te polling 

more votes than the next highest contender where· there is 

more t han one candidate,, either candidate it sees fit to 

nominate in t he case of a tie.68 In no case is a second pri

mary election held to determine membership on a political 

committee. 69 

The state committee is authorized to arrange offices on 

the ballot as they choose, and they are required to "seleet a 

party device and certify it to the Secretary of State •••• n70 

66Loui§ia!m Statutes, ~' Act Mo. 46, Section 10. 

67Lo:gis!~ Statutes , ~' Act No . 46, Section 10. 

68Loyisiana Statutes, 194o, Act No. 46, Section 11. 

69tou;J;siana Statutes, l.2tQ, Act No. 46, Section 11. 

er. 
70Louisiana Statutes, mQ, Act no. 46i Seetion 36. 

Louisiana Statut e s, ~' Act No . 224, ection 50. 
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Likewise, the committee is required to place after the name of 

the last candidate on the ballot in a primary election, the 

following: 

By casting this ballot I pledge myself to abide by 
the result of this primary election and to aid and 
support all the nominees thereof in the ensuing gen
eral election.71 

Members of the .state central committee serve for "four 

years and until their successors are elected. n72 

The state central committee may choose and nominate presi

dential electors in any manner it may determine by resolution.73 

The law sets down a rigid pattern, however , for the calling of 

primaries for other officers; it states: 

On the first Tuesday in October next preeeding the 
date of the general state election for governor and 
for all other state officials, the state central com
mittee of the political parties ••• shall meet and 
issue a call for a primary election to nominate can
didates for governor or other state officers. The 
date of the primary shall be the third Tuesday of 
January following the date of the meeting of the 
state central committee •••• In any year in which 
a United States Senator is to be elected, at the same 
time that the members of the House of Representatives 
••• are to be elected ••• the state central com
mittees of the parties ••• shall meet on the second 
Friday of July preceding the congressional election 
and issue a call for a primary to nominate a can
didate for the United States Senate. The date for 
the holding of the primary shall be the last Tues
day of August following the date of the meeting of 
the state central eommittee.7'+ 

71Louisiana Statutes, l.2!±2, Act No. 46, Section 41. 

72touisiana Statutes,~, Act No. 46, Section 10. 

73touisiana Statutes, 191+0, Aet No. 224, Section 48. 

74Louisiana Statutes .1.2!±Q, Act no . 46, Section 20., 
er. Louis1a~ Statut~~ct No. 243 7 Section l; 
Louisiana s atutes, , Act No . 49, Section 1. 
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In the case of special elections "held to fill a vacancy 

for an unexpired term caused by death, resignation, or other

wise of an officer, ••• 11 the state central committee (if it 

is a state office) "may fix the date at which a primary shall 

be held to nominate candidates in the special election, which 

date shall not be less than ten days after ••• the order for 

the special eleetion. 11 75 The committee is empowered to ttfix 

the last day and hour on which candidates shall qualify, ••• " 

along with: 

••• the date and hour within which list of pro
posed commissioners shall be filed, the date and 
hour at which the committee shall meet and draw 
the commissioners, the date and hour at which the 
committee shall meet to declare the results and 
fix the date for a second primary, if necessary 
••• in fixing the dates and hours the committee 
shall grant as much time for the performanee6or the 
acts required as is reasonably practicable .7 

Voters in the primary elections must possess the same 

qualifications as are necessary to vote in the general elec

tions 11 and the further qualifications prescribed bY. ttJe . state 

central committee of the respective political parties ••• 

The manner in which objections to candidacies in pri

mary elections is handled is shown in the legal requj_r~m~nt 

that: 

Any person who has filed his application to become a 

er. 
751ouisiana. Statutei~ ~94o, Aet No . 461 Section 26. 

Louisiana Statutes, 4, Act No . 351, section 3. 

er. 
76touisiana Statutes .1.2!:tQ, Act No . 46, Section 26 . 

Lou!siana Statutes, ~ct No. 351, Section 3. 

77tou1siana Statutes, 12!.tQ, Act tio . 46, Section 27. 

n77 • 



candidate, a qualified elector, or a member of any 
committee calling a primary election may object to 
the candidacy of any other person. The objection 
shall be in writing and shall contain, in detail, the 
reasons for the. opj~ction ••• , The objection 
shall be filed with the ehairman or the secretary of 
the committee within five days after the last day up
on which notification of intention to become a can
didate may be filed • •• • At the time of the r1i1ng 
the party making the objection shall file a certifi
cate with the chairman or the secretary, . iµ which he 
shall specifically declare that he has served or 
caused to be se~ved upon the person whose candidacy 
he is objecting to an exact copy of the protest or 
objection, and shall state the time and the place ~uch 
service was made . The service of the objections and 
protests shall be personal or domieillary •••• The 
person t'1hose candidacy is thus objected to has forty
eight hours within which to file his answer •••• 
Within seventy-two hours after the answer has been 
filed the eommittee shall convene and hear the evi
dence o.f"fered by any of the parties or their coun
sel, and within twenty-four hours after the hearing 
is closed shall render its opinion. Each party may 
appeal to any court of competent jur1 sdietion for re
lief. If suit is filed by either party to have the 
decision or ruling of the committee annull~d or set 
aside, the committee is a necessary party, and ser
vice of a copy of the petition and copy of all other 
court proceedings shall be made upon its chairman or 
the secretary. The jurisdiction of the court, the 
time ,vi.thin which suit must be filed, the delay for 
answering, the method of procedure and trial, the 
time Within vm.ich an appeal may be taken and prose
cuted, and the time within which the appellate epurt 
must render a decision, shall, as tar as practicable, 
as is ••• P~§vided for contesting elections [ under 
primary law] .'/ 
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Thus, it may readily be seen that the committee is left very 

little discretionary power in this instance. 

All candidates must file notification of candidacy with 

the proper committees .. The state ·centra.l committee accepts 

such notifications for state-wide offices along with, a 

· 78touisiana Statute.§,.~, Aet No. 46 Section 28. 
c:r. Louisia;rm Statutes , ~, Act No . 351, ~ection 4. 
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deposit of one hundred dollars made by the candidate as evi

dence of good faith .79 These deposits are received by the 

chairman of the committee who delivers them to the secretary 

of state, from which point they are relayed to the state 

treasurer who credits the amount to the general fund of the 
80 state . Deposits of disqualified candidates are returned 

' 

to those candi da tes. 81 All such deposits, notifica tions, 

protests, lists of commissioners, or any other paper nshall 

be filed with the chairman of the proper committee."82 

Another instance of rigid regulation of a member of the 

committee is provided i n the section of the prim.ry l aw .,stating: 

If the chairman is not available , absents himself, 
eannot be found, or for any rea son refuses t o accept 
the paper or deposit, it may be filed with the sec
retary. If the secretary is not available, or re
fuses to accept the paper or deposit, or cannot be 
found, it nay be deposited in the u. s. mail , a t some 
point in Louisianat in an envelope properly regis
tered , stamped, and addressed to the cha irman, which 
deposit i n the mail constitutes a proper filing as 
ot that date ••• • Failure of the chairman to re
ceive the paper br deposi t does not prejudice or de
prive a person of any rights given him under [ pri
mary law] if the above conditions are complied with. 83 

An example of the official duties of the state central 

committees in a primary election is provided in the statement 

that: 

••• the respective committee shall send to the 

79touisiana St~tutes, ~' Aot No. 46, Seetion 31. 

80!;&u;1, §;i.ana St/;}tUte§ , l2!±2, Act No . lr6 , Section 31. 

81Loyisiana Stg;tute~, 12!±Q, Act No. 46, Section 31. 

82toyisia!,Yl Statutes, l2!t2, Act No . 46, Section 33 . 

83LQ.Y!s!ana Statutes, ~' Act No . 46, Section 33. 



commi ssioners of each voting pl ace before the open
ing of the polls on the day of election cards of 
instructions, t a l~y sheets, blank forms, and the 
set of ballots, a s sealed and marked [by the Sec
retary of Sta~e]. 

The corr,nni ttee then . secures a receipt . pf delivery from the 
84 · 

commissioners pr esent . That _the committee is not without 

di scretionary authority in some instances is illustrated by 

the sta tement that: 

If the ballots to be furnished to any voting place 
in accordance with t he provisions [ of primary law] 
should for any reason f ail to be delivered , or if 
after delivery they are destroyed or stolen, or 
should substantial errors or omi s.sions oeeur in 
them, the cha irman of the parish connnittee shall 
cause other ballots and cards of instructions to be 
prepared substantially in the form and to the num-
ber of the ballots wanting and to be furnished , and 
upon r eceipt of these ballots from him1 accompanied 
by a statement under oath that the ballots have been 
so prepared and f urnished· by him, and that the origi
nal ballots ha~e failed to be received 6r have been 
destroyed or stolen, or that they contain errors or 
omissions, the commissioners shall cause the ballots ac
substituted to be used in lieu of the ballots wanting • ._, 

Of course , the connnittee is not directly involved here , but 

one of its subsidiary committees is . And , a s has been pointed 

out already , t hese lesser committees ar e subject to close 

supervision and control by the state and central committee . 

In specia l instances other than those pointed out above , 

the committees are authorized t o prepare ballots for use in 

the primary elections. 86 

The r espective committees are authorized by law to appoint 

specia l deputies to deliver election supplies, and serve as 

84 Lou;!s!ani St a t utes, ~' Act No. 46, Section 45. 

85Louisis1na Statute§ , ~ ' Act No. 46 , Section 46 . 
86touisiaBs Statutes, 194o, Aci No . 46, Section 51. 
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special deputy sheriffs. In New Orleans, however , the special 

deputies are limited to delivering election supplies and have 

no official status after they have done so. In fact, the law 

specifically states that "they shall immediately leave the 

polling places and have no authority whatsoever of any kind 

at the election."87 

\'lhen the state central committee calls a primary election 

under its jurisdiction, it is obligated to upreserve ••• for 

six months [ one tally sheet of an original four duplicates] 

and keep them available for public inspection •••• n88 Trip

licate lists of primary voters are kept , one of which ttmust 

be sent by the commissioners to the chairmen of the respective 

committees calling the primary •• • • n89 

The certifica tion of primary election results by the 

state central committee is essentially perfunct ory and the 

manner in which this is done is set down in detail by law.90 

All tabulations retained by the committees must be kept safely 

for six months during which time ''these documents are public 

records and are open to inspection by anyone ."91 

One clause usually considered unique by political ob

servers outside of Louisiana is the stipulation that: 

87touisiana Statute§, 1.2!:tQ, Act No. 46, Section 5'2. 

88y,uisiana Statute§ ..12!±Q, Aet No. 46 Section 75. 
er. Louisiana Statutes, li_~ct No. 366, ~action 2; 
Louisiana Statutes, 191+8, Act No. 503, Section 1. 

89Louis1ana Statutes, ~, Act No. 46, Section 68. 

90tou1siana Statutes, ..J..2!tQ, Act No. 46, Section 76. 

91Louisiana Statutes, 1.9!±Q, Act No. 46, Section 76. 



When a candidate for membership on a party commit
tee • •• is unopposed, he shall be declared elected 
without the necessity of having his name printed on 
the ballot and of being voted for.92 

In the event that no candidate files, or "in any other 

event wherein the party has no nominee • • • the committee 
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having jurisdiction •• • shall select the nominee • • • and 

may certify the name as the nominee of the party. "93 

Thus, it may readily be seen. that the composition, method 

of selection, and duties of state committees are determined by 

law in Louisiana . 

In summarr, it may be noted that the Louisiana law provides 

that the state central committee be composed of as many members 

from each parish as that subdivision has members in the lower 

house of the state legislature . At the present time, the total 

membership of the lower house and hence of the state central 

committee is 100. 94 We have noted that members of the state 

committee are selected by direct balloting in the state pri

mary elections each four years . The duties of the Louisiana 

state central com.~ittees seem to be approximately in line with 

other Southern committees in that they provide more regulation 

than is customarily found for such committees in a two-party 

state.95 

92toy.1siana StatuteJ? ,_ ~' Act No . 461 Section 83 . 
Cf. Louisiana Statutes, ~ct No. 351, ~eetion 15 • . 

93Louiiaiana Statutes, 1940,- Act No. 46, Section 85. 

94-tv'hitwell, ~ . cit., p. 3 . 

9?Edward M. Sai t, American Parties l!ru! Elections, ed . 
Howard R. Penniman (New York: Appelton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 
1948), p . 351. 



CHAPTER III 

so~ PRACTICAL .CONSIDERATIONS OF THE ·DEHOCRATIC STATE 
COMMITTEE'S OPERATION . IN RECErTT YE .RS 

A. Leadership.-It will be noted that the . title of this 

chapter mentions the state central committee of the Democratic 

Party exclusively. That the heading is thus eonstrueted is . 

due primarily to the fact that the Republican Party in r.,ouisiana, 

as far as the election of state officials is concerned, is de

funct.l At the present time, the failure of the Republicans 

to participate in the primary elections is partially due to 

the extensive legal regulation which makes it extremely_diffi

cult for a minority party to establish the required party 

·machinery. Also , the constant success of the Democratic Party 

over the years has tended to c:reate a situation in which nfae

t ional 'tickets • approximate party 'tickets' in two-party 

states."2 In fact, few astute political observers would deny 

that many Louisiana Democrats are actually Democrats only for 

the sake of expediency. 

Thus , it may safely be assumed the leadershj_p in the 

Democratic Party in the state is concomitantly political lead

ership for all the people of the state. It is clear that 

little, if any, opportunity exists for the people to obtain 

ltouisiana has not elected a single state official of 
Republican affiliation since the termination of post-Civil War 
Reconstruction. However, in spite of the apparently hopeless 
situation, 72,6,7 voters cast Republican ballots in the 1948 
presidential election . 

2v. o. Key, Jr., Southern Pgtitics in State and Nation 
(New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1949, p. lb9. 
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leadership elsewhere. Tha t such l eadership ought to be of a 

high quality would appear to be a fact above question. Par

ticularly is this true if we accept the statement that: 

Whether we are to have good government or bad 
government depends upon how the party-especially 
the dominant party--is conducted •••• If the 
people are to rule under party government, the 
party organization and its action must be brought 
under popular control •••• 3 

When one carefully considers the extensive powers and 

duties of the state central committee in Louisiana, he is 

forced to conclude that it would be extremely difficult to 

bring party government and organization under popular control 

without first having the Democratic state committee under such 

control. 

From 1912 to 1920, Martin Behrman, the mayor or New Orleans 

at the time, "literally ran Louisiana's Statehouse in Baton 

Rouge from his office in the City Hall in New Orleans. 0 4 He 

"eventually gained political control or the entire State.•-t5 

There is no evident reason to believe that he did not control 

the State Central Democratic Committee as well . However, there 

is little documentary evidence to prove that he used the com

mittee tor his own purposes. This, of course, could be due 

to the fact that no writer chose to point out the commonplace . 

Surely, it is only logical to assume that opposition to Behrman 

3James A. Woodburn, Political Parties and Party Probkems 
1!1 the United States (New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 192 ), 
p. Wo. -

~obert s. Allen (ed.) .QlY: Sovereign State (New York: 
The Vanguard Press, Inc., 1949), p. 252 . 

'Ibid. 
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in the committee would have creat ed a f'uror that would have 

been document ed . Then too , Behrman ' s control of the legis

lature would have given him, in effect, control of the Demo

cratic State Central Committee which owed its very existence 

to the wt1im of tha t lawmaking body. 

Behrman's political demise has been described as follows: 

But despite his all-powerful organization, curiously 
enough Behrman wa s unseated l argel y as a result of an 
accident. Four of his policemen made the mistake of 
being caught r ed-handed in a graft sbakedo\m in the 
far-famed bawdyhouse section. The Times-Pieayune ex
posed the scanda1 .o 

The Boston Club, the New Orleans equivalent of the Union 

League in Philadelphia, nhurriedly shook its skirts clean and 

joined in the anvil chorus of denunciation of the 'Ring•."7 

The club then announced its support for a member, John M. 

Parker, who was a wealthy cotton broker. Parker was elected 

Governor , and a year l ater Behrman was "kicked out of City 

Hall . ,,8 Parker's f avoritism toward the l arge state corpo

r ations such as Standard Oil of New Jersey caused many of his 

original backers to leave his fold. Among these recalcitrants 

was Huey P. Long, who distributed a circular "charging tha t 

Parker had sold out to Wall Street.n9 As a r esult, Huey P. 

Long was sued, convicted and fined for criminal libel. Thus 

did he get his start in politics as a ''crusader against big 

business. nlO 

The ef'tect of Huey's entry into the 1924 Govemor•s race 

6 r: Ibig., p . 2.13. 9rbid. , p . 255. 

lOrbid -· 



has been described as follows: 

••• he retaliated by running as an independent 
candidate •••• Huey got nowhere in that race, but 
he left an indelible imprint . He split the rural vote 
so deeply t hat Parker ' s hand- picked choice lost, 
and Boss Behrman was able to make a resounding come
back and elect his gubernatorial candidate . 11 

Thus Parker's reign was over . 

In 1928, Long ran again. This time he "shrewdly organ

ized t he courthouse rings as they had never been before. 11 12 

He won handily. His subsequent political rise has since be

come f able . Called everything from "Dictator of t he Delta tt 

to the '*Kingfish, " he whipped into existence one of the most 

efficient political machines known to the United States. 13 

Even after he had been elevated to the Senate of the United 

States , Long kept a close control over the state through his 

14 hand-picked stooge, Governor o. K. Allen. 
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Long's relations 1.d th the Democr atic State Central Com

mittee were comparable to his dealings with the state legis

lature. He had undisputed control of the committee . An at

tempt by a delegat ion of Louisiana citizens headed by former 

Governors John M. Parker, Jared Y. Sanders and Ruffin G. 

Pleasant to get official recognition in the Democratic na tion

al convention in 1932 in the place of Long's delegation , which 

had been selected by the state central committee , f a iled. A 

llibid. 12 6 lll.!g. , p . 25 • 

13Pet er H. Odegard and E. Allen Helms, A Stud;y JJl 
Po~itical P?&amics (2d ed. ; New York: Harper and Brothers , 
19 7), pp . 29-439. 

11+ Ibid., p. 180. 



newspaper article of that year points out the methods Long 

used in getting his delegation seated and describes some

thing of the manner in which he dominated the committee: 

When the National Democratic Committee meets Friday 
it must begin action to determine whether a dele
gation nominated by Senator Huey P. Long or a dele
gation headed by [ several former Governors] ••• 
shall east Louisiana's twenty votes on the floor of 
the convention •••• [ The] contesting delegation headed 
by the trio of former Governors charges that the 
Long delegation was hand-picked by the Senator; that 
its members are mouthpieces of Long. They contend 
that they represent the majority of the Democrats 
of the State and that they were elected by a con
vention participated in by delegates from ever~ 
parish, city and town i n the State. • • • [ The] 
Long delegation was named at a meeting of the 
Demoeratie State Central Committee in which Sen-
ator Long pointed out, 102 of the lo4 members voted 
for the delegation of which he is the head •••• 
Both the Long and the contesting delegation are un
pledged, but Senator Long announced today that his 
delegation would vote for Roosevelt. Tonight there 
appears little question but that the commirtee- named 
delegation, headed by Long will be seated. 5 

It would appear that Long's announcement that his dele

gation ·would back Roosevelt was, if not a brilliant political 

maneuver, at least an opportune move as far as the fate or 
his delegation was involved.16 However, the dispute was 

taken to the floor of the convention in spite of the efforts 

of Long and his partisans to settle it in the Committee. 

There, on the convention floor, a lively debate took place . 

It was described as follows: 

In the most important contest that affecting the 
seating of a delegation from Louisiana headed by Senator 
Long, the Roosevelt forces won by a vote of 638 3/4 

15.Ill2 New Yotk Times, June 22, 1932, p. 8. 

16This was before Long broke with Roosevelt to start his 
own poli tieal movement based on a "Share the Weal th" slogan .• 



to 514 1/4,1 one delegate being absent . • • • The 
Louisiana LCOntest] hinged on the legality of the 
methods used in electing the delegates. Senator 
Long's delegation had been picked by the Demoeratie 
Centra l Committee of the State . '• • • [ The] contest
ing delegation had been elected by a state con
vention. The latter had on it such notable Louisiana 
Democrats as former Governors Jared Y. Sanders and 
John M. Parker. ·• ·• ·• Senator Long took the ros;.. 
trum , a picturesque figure who was l iberally hissed 
and booed, and cited from the Louisiana law to show 
that the central committee had been well within its 
powers in picking the delegation headed by him. He 
referred to the convention called by Frank J. Looney 
of Shreveport, at which the contestants were picked , 
as a ttrump convention." Ml'. Lucas read the minority 
report, setting out the view that the contesting 
group was selected by the only State convention held 
in Louisiana; that this "regulary selectedn delegation 
had been precluded from redress in the courts by the 
veto by Senator Long when Governor, of an act re
quiring sanction of !he national convention repre~ 
sentatives in the State conven tion and that delegates 
in Louisiana had been selected by State conventions 
:ror fifty years until the 1928 convention. It held 
that the Sanders-Parker convention ·was regularly 
called by four of the state central committee and was 
so legally constituted. ·• • • Lucas denounced the 
"high handed" methods by which he charged the Long 
delegation had been selected. "It is unfortunate,n 
he said, "that a United States Senator is involved 
in this case •••• I ask members of this conven
tion to say to the people of Louisiana that the ••• 
principles of democracy shall prevail •••• u He 
said that the evidence showed that on forty-eight 
hour notice thirty-nine members of the Louisiana State 
Central Committee met and selected delegates to the 
national convention. He related that a similar pro
cedure had been followed in 1928 and had been so con
demned in the Houston convention that the delegates 
went back home with a virtual mandate to pass a law 
to prevent recurrence of the episode·. An attempt was 
made to pass such a law; Mr ,. Lucas said, but it ·was 
vetoed by ••• Long. 'Not even a majority of the 
State Central Committee were present when the dele
gates were selected" ••• Lucas said, nthe methods 
used were in direct contravention of the principles 
of the party ••• • It was dictatorial , illegal 
and unwarranted, •••• 11 17 

The discrepancy between Mr. Long's statement that 102 

17.Ih2 New York Times, June 29, 1932, p. 24. 
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of the corr1'Tlittee members voted, and Mr. Lucas ' statement that 

only thirty-nine were present is difficult to reconcile . 

Either one of the speakers was inaccurate , in his testimony, 

or a considerable number of the members voted by proxy. 

Somethi.ng of a . tacit , threat to the convention seems to be 

included in Long ' s sta tement that nthis is a contest as to 

whether or not you are to have Democratic electors on the bal

lot in Louisiana in November, as the Louisiana l aw gives .all 

the par t y power to the ••• Committee . " He went on to point 

out that "the ·state of Louisiana has done away with the con

vention system, except where delegates to the conven tion are 

elected by the people." Then he informed the convention dele

gates that "the State committee, with lo4 members, is elected 

by the people in every parish. " He concluded by saying that: 

Under the Louisiana law the State Central Commit
tee and other connnittees are .recognized as the legal 
and governing bodies of all par ties and are author
ized to make any rules. This convention has no 
right to change the Louisiana law, b~cause we are 
all in favor of State rights •••• lo 

According to the newspaper account: 

Long said tha t the Louisiana law and Constitution 
gave any person dissatisfied with the action of the 
State committee the right to appeal to the courts •• 
Long asserted that there were eight Representatives , 
tw9 United States Senators, the Governor , the retir
ing Governor, the Mayor of New Orleans and the head 
of the Louisiana Federation of Women Voters on the 
ticket. 19 

• • 

One experienced Louisiana observer has described the en

tire affair as follows: . 

, 



He [ Huey] cracked down and broke a rule, even before 
he took office . The time approached for a state con
vention to name representatives. to the Democratic 
National Convention. Louisiana traditionally se
lected its delegates by this method. By common con
sent, the choice was on the basis of strength of 
various factions in the Legislature. Huey, unfor
tunately, lacked a majority there . The regular ring 
of New Orleans had, as usual, a sizable bloe. In 
the past it would inevitably have dominated under 
these circumstances. It sent word that it was will
ing to give the Governor a fair deal, on its terms . 
Huey didn't reply. He looked into the law, found 
that the Constitution did not specifically require 
a convention. Hurriedly he summoned the State 
Democratic Central Committee. He dispensed with 
the state convention named the delegates to the 
national meeting, anA left out completely the City 
Ring and the country opposition .. The Long organi
zation controlled 101 per cent. The extra per cent 
was tor Huey.20 

That Long was not in complete control in 1932 is seen 

in the statement that; 

In the seeond Public Service Commission district 
nine pro-Long candid.ates admitted they were udum
mies" and did not expect to make a serious campaign. 
When the first parish committee refused to recog
nize them, Senator Long carried the case to the 
courts, the fact is that seven parishes do not re
cognize their master's voice . 21 

One of the most flagrant attempts to misuse the party 

committee system in Louisiana erune in 1933 when Governor 

o. K. Allen, Huey Long's personal stooge, attempted to take 

advantage of the death of Bolivar Kemp (6th District Demo

cratic Nominee) in the following manner: 

••• Bolivar died. Huey knew that he could not 
elect a candidate of his own, so he decided to get 
a Congressman by strategy in spite of the electorate . 
Under the law, the Governor must call an election in 

2~rnett T. Kane, ~uisiana Hay;ride (New York: William 
Morrow & Co., 1941), pp. 2-63. 

21The Ne,, York Times, September 11, 1932, II, p .. 6. 



circumstances such as these. Huey would not let 
no. K. 11 issue the call. Weeks passed. Thousands 
of petitions went to Allen , unheeded. A mass meet
ing was announced, with an ultimatum. Unless the 
call came by a certain date, a "citizen's eleetion11 

would be held. On the day before the scheduled 
meeting, Allen called the general eleetion--one week 
hence. The Long majority of the district commit
tee, possibly by coincidence, was in New Orlean-s 
that day and , learning of Allen's actions, pos
sibly by reading a newspaper, it held a meeting 
then and there, outside the distriet. It resolved 
that, since there was so little time before the 
general election, it would make everything easy for 
everybody by doing away with the Democratic Primary 
and declaring the widow of the Congressman to be the 
nominee.22 
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One newspaper, enraged at this arbitrary action by Allen 

and Long urged open revolt and 0 shotgun:" justice, A citizen's 

election was called and Jared Y. Sanders was elected to the 

office of Congressman for the sixth district,. The outcome 

of the affair has been described in its initial stages as 

follows: 

The House tonight looked forward to several hours of 
heated debate when Mrs . Bolivar E. Kemp and Jared Y. 
Sanders, Jr. present their rival claims tomorrow for 
the Sixth Louisiana District seat, left vacant by the 
death or Mrs . Kemp• s husband. • • • Mrs. Kemp was 
elected on December 5 to succeed her late husband, 
and has presented credentials to the Clerk of the 
House. They were properly signed by the Governor and 
Secretary of State, but she will be challenged on 
the ground that her election was illegal and that 
she was ehosen as a candidate by State Election Com
missioners contrary to law •••• Mr . Sanders was 
elected in a "revolt" election, called by a citizens• 
committee. He received more than three times as many 
votes as Mrs . Kemp and has offered an election eerti
f"ieate signed by the citizens• committee •••• 
Actually the fight revolves around Sen-t Long, who 
sponsored the candidacy of Mrs . Kemp.2~ 

22 Kane, -212• cit., p. 102. 

23The New York Times, January 3, 1934, p. 8. 
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The report of the House committee which investigated the 

charges has been descr ibed as follows: 

The committee declared that the citizens' 0 revolt" 
was "not surprising, in view of the action of the 
State officials •••• n "It was the duty ·or the 
Governor of the State of La. when a vacancy occurred 
in the office of Representative in Congress to make , 
by Arti cle 1:, Section 2 of the Constitution of ·the 
United Sta tes, and by Section 6 of the General Elec
tion Law of the State of Louisiana , a proclamation 
and cause an election to be held according to law 
to fill said vacancy. The time of this nqtice is 
fixed by statute in. La. at not less than thirty 
days for a general election. It might be well in
sisted that this time or notice of thirty days 
should apply to a special election. In all ~vents, 
since the Governor of La. knew, or should have known, 
that when a special election is held to fill a vacancy 
in Congress there should be such notice the~eof as to 
give the voters opportunity to know that an election 
has been ca lled and to give the Democratic Execu-
tive Committee of the district an opportunity to call 
a primary 'within not less than ten days after the 
special election has been called.' This was manda
tory under Section 9 of the Primary Law. It is un
disputed that from immediately after the death of 
Bolivar E. Kemp in June, 1933, until November 27, 
1933, the Governor of La. was petitioned by thousands 
of voters of the Sixth Congressional District to 
issue his proclamation and give the voters an op
portunity as provided by law to fill this vacancy. 
He declined to do so, and more than five months 
elapsed, until the 27th day of November , 1933, 
there was delivered to the district committee in 
the City of New Orleans--outside the Sixth Congres
sional Distriet--a proclamation calling for an election 
to be held within eight days; namely on the 5th day 
of December, 1933. This, in the opinion of your com
mittee, was in violation of the primary laws of the 
State of Louisiana, which the Governor had made im
possible of fulfillment on account of insufficient 
notice of the election which he had proclaimed •. And 
this district cormnittee sitting in the City of New 
Orleans undertook and did name Mrs. Kemp as the 
candidate to be voted for a t the December 5 election, 
called by the Governor. tt24 

Following this report by the committee to the House of 

2~he New York Times, January 21, 1934. 
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Representatives ttthe House by a viva voce vote . • • declared 

the seat vacant and authorized Speaker Rainey so to notify the 

Governor of Louisiana . "25 

In May, 1934, Sanders was "formally elected" to Congress 

by ttabout 9,000 votes in a general .election .... . n 26 And so 

the matter was closed.. The fact that Long a.nd his henchman 

tailed to put their -hand-picked choice in office without an 

election, however, was not due to a lack of control over the 

party committee. 

A rather complete description of how Huey P. Long per

sonally dominated party committees during his reign is shown 

in the newspaper account which states that: 

In the little town of Crowley, some 175 miles from 
Hew Orleans , the Democratic Executive Committee or
the Third Supreme Court District was meeting this 
morning to certify the nomination of Judge Thomas 
F. Porter for the Supreme .Court bench • • •• The 
death of Justice Winston Overton, brother of' United 
States Sena tor John H. Overton, had lef't the anti
Long candidate unopposed. T. Arthur Edwards , the 
committee chairman, had announced that in aeaord
ance with the primary law the committee would cer
tify the nomination of Judge Porter. But Mr . Long 
is a resourcef'ul politician. He was in no mood to 
let a place on the Supreme Court go by default . 

Just as the committee was going into session, 
the Senator and two of his aides, Lieut. Gov. John 
Fournet and Attorney General Gaston L. Portorie, 
descended upon the committee. 

Mr. Long read the riot act . In a few hours the 
committee chairman and Dr. Claude Martin , its secre
tary1 had been ousted and replaced by henchmen of 
the oenator, J . Cleveland Fruge, Long leader in 
Evangeline Parish, and L. B. Debellevue of Acadia, 
where the political organization is a cog in the ma
chine of the Senator. 

Under the new leadership the committee saw the 

25Ibid. , January 30, 1934, p. 3. 26Ibid., May 3, 1934, p. 6. 



error of its chairman ' s way declared the nomination 
of Judge Port er void and or!ered a special election 
to be held Oct . 9 . Judge Porter now hB.s the choice 
of contesting the committee ' s action in the courts 
or accepting the ruling with as good grace as he can 
muster.27 

When Judge Porter later told the Democratic executive 

committee that he would carry his case to the courts, Long 

told him that he would call the Legislature in session to 

keep him from going to the Supreme Court bench. 28 

The fact that Governor o. K. Allen , Long 's hand-picked 

Governor, was the chairman or the Democratic Stat e Centra l 

Committ ee should remove any doubts that mi ght still be en

t ertained concerning Long ' s domination of that committee . 29 
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Leadership of the 'state central committee remained com

pletely in the Long group ' s hands after Huey ' s assassination. 

The manner in which Allen controlled the committee is illus

tra ted in the statement that: 

Governor o. K. Allen stirred State politicians today 
by disclosing that he had secretly qualified himself' 
as a candidate for United States Senator and one of 
his political associates , Louis L. Morgan, general 
counsel for the Louisiana Hi ghway Commission, for 
Governor in the January Democratic primary. 

The qualifications wer e entered secretly shortly 
before midnight Monday, the hour the Democratic can
didates ' books were closed. The Governor declined 
to say why he and Mr . Morgan had qualified. He has 
left the politicians to guess the significance of 
the step. 

It was easy to keep the move a seeret since Gov
ernor Allen, in his capacity as chairman of the Demo
cratic State Central Comm..tttee , receives applications 
of' all candidates . He simply filed his own name and 
that of Mr. Morgan with himself. 

27Tbe New York Times~ September 16, 1934, p . 3. 
2~he New York Times , October 21,- , 1935', p . 2 . 

28Ibid -· 



Until the Allen-Morgan qualifications became 
known, it was believed the the former Huey P. Long 
machine stood solidly behind the ticket headed by 
Judge Richard w. Leehe for Governor , and Allen 
Ellender , Speaker of the State House of Representa
tives, for Senator. 

Spokesmen for the Allen administration ·, group 
said that Mr . Allen had acted to proteet the adminis
tration's political interests i n the event of the 
death, illness or withdrawal of Messrs . Leche or 
Ellender. 30 
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The manner in which t he Committee operated in this period 

is shown in the statement tha t: 

As the Democratic State Central Committee met and set 
January 21 as the date of a primary to name a succes
sor for Senator Long ' s unexpired term, for which 
Governor Allen has announced himself as a candidate , 
it became known that the Governor was thinking of re
signing immediately if nominated in order to t ake his 
seat without delay •• • • The State committee set 
the primary to coincide with the general State pri
mary after Governor Allen, earlier in the day, had 
procla imed April 21 as the date of a general special 
election for Senator for the short term. [ Vacancy 
caused by Long ' s assassination'] 

The proclamation followed upon an agreement, 
reached after a turbulent conference of State ad
ministration leaders , whereby Allen J . Ellender, 
Speaker of the House, will run for the full Senate 
term, beginning in January , 1937, and Governor 
Allen for the short term. 

Prior to the conference Ellender and Allen were 
both candidates f or the full term and the plan was 
to appoint Wade o. Martin, Public Service Connnissioner , 
for the short term. 

The Committee set Nov. 12 as the last date for 
filing intentions of candidacy in the short-term r ace . 31 

Much of the power of the State Central Democratic Commit

tee was placed elsewhere during the administration of Sam Houston 

Jones , reform Governor elected in 1940. For example , delegates 

to t he national convention were selected by a meeting of the 

first sta te convention to be held in Louisiana in sixteen 

30ibid -· 31The H2l:! 1Q.t}s Times , November 8, 193,, p . 2 . 
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years. There were no conventions during Huey P. Long's rule. 

An account of the convention follows: 

Louisiana Democrats r ·efused to approve third-term 
support for President Roosevelt and with boos and 
hisses forced Senator Allen J . Ellender to leave 
the platform at their first State convention in 
sixta·en years last night . 

The convention voted to send delegates to the 
Democratic National Convention at Chicago uninstructed 
and ftireeted them to east the State's twenty votes 
as a unit. 

The action came after the convention had howled 
Mr. E11ender's attempt to have the delegates instructed 
to support President Roosevelt for renomination. 

A resolution, adopted later, said that the un
favorable reception, "was not to be construed as any 
reflection on Pres. Roose:velt." Mr. Ellender for
merly was aligned with the forces. of the late Huey 
P. Long, which recently we~e defeated by Governor 
Sam Jones. 

In addition to stopping Mr . Ellender as he at
tempted to speak in behalf' p:f his resolution, the 
convention repriman,ded him and Senator Overton ,for 
their recommendation of former Governor Leche for 
a federal judg,eship.32 · 

The evidence seems to indicate that during the admini

stration of James. H. Davis, hillbilly crooner, control of 

the state central committee reverted to certain members who 

had been close friends and arden~ ~upporters of the Long 

administration. This may have been due to neglect on the 

part of the Governor who spent a great deal of' his time in 

Hollywood and elsewhere .. It has been pointed out that Davis 

was away from the state so often and for such long periods of 

time that the f'und set up by the legislature to provide the 

Lieutenant-Governor an increased salary for such periods had 

to be twice supplemented by special appropriations.33 Among 

32 \.r. ~., June 6, 19"f"V, p. 18. 33Allen, ,g,u. cit., p. 264. 



these former Long acolytes was Leander H. Perez who hailed 

from a village named Dalcour in Plaquemines Parish.34 
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In the 1948 elections, the Long dynasty returned to power 

in Louisiana with the election of Earl K. Long as Governor . 

Shortly thereafter, Huey's son, Russell B. Long, was elected 

to fill a United States Senate seat vacancy created by the 

death of Senator John H. Overton.3 , Influential in getting 

the Longs elected and an 11 insiden man at the present time 

is Leander H. Perez, who probably did more than anyone else 

toward making the Long campaign a success.36 The "Kingfish 

of the Dixiecrats" as he has recently been labeled, Perez 

is a member of the State Central Democratic Committee and 

is the chairman of his Democratic Parish Executive Commit~ 

tee.37 As the latter, Perez makes it extremely difficult 

for any but those in complete agreement with him even to be

come candidates for a local office . 38 

Perez's influence over the committee is evident in the 

following statement: 

A New Orleans manufacturer, John u. Barr, was wrestling 

34see AppendiAA• 

35Allen, ~. cit., pp . 269-270. 

36 64 ~., pp. 2 -2?5. Cf. Velie, Lester . "Kingfish of 
the Dixiecrats." gollier's, CXXIV, no . 24 (December 17, 1949), 
9-11, 71, 73; Velie, Lester. "Democracy in the Deep Delta. " 
Coll;ter•s, CXXIV, no . 26 (December 24, 1949), 21, 42, 44. 

37see Appendices 1l. and ,1. 

38ve11a, Lester . "Democracy in the De~p Delta." Collier's, 
CXXIV, no . 2o (December 24, 1949), 21, 42, 44. 
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with this problem [ of how to throw the votes else
where than the Democrats] as chairman of Louisiana's 
Dixiecrats when Perez cannily gave him the solution. 
The Democratic State Central Committee, top-heavy 
with Long machine followers, met to draw up the party 
ticket for the presidential election. With Perez as 
ringmaster, the Committee voted unanimously to throw 
out the Truman-Barkley ticket and substitute instead 
the Dixiecrat slate ·in the Democratic column. It was 
a gross and l awless act, but wholly in keeping with 
the temper and motivations of the Dixiecrats and 
their masters. 39 · 

However, Earl Long outwardly backtracked ' when -national 

Democratic officials protested t his ' action. It bas been noted 

that he "hurriedly convened a special ses·sion and passed a 

bill putting Truman and Barkley back on the ballot in a 
4o separate column., 11 As the same observer noted, however, 

Long t'allowed the berserk Dixiecrats to appropriate the 

familiar Democratic rooster and Truman had to run under a 

donkey emblem.n4l One weekly news magazine described the 

Long position as "teetering on the wire.n42 

Whether Perez will exert his influenc-e on the committee 

again in 1952 remains to be seen. Not in question, however, 

is his power to do so . 

B. Personnel.-The membership of the Louisiana Democratic 

State Centra l Committee has been analyzed by the author through 

questionnaires mailed to each of the committee members and 

factual data garnered from the answers . This survey, however , 

may not be accura te . Fifty-two of the members queried f a iled 

to respond in any manner . Those who failed to respond were 

39Allen, .Ql2. cit . , p . 274. 4oipid. 41Ibid. 
42 "Long and the Dixiecrats , " Newsweek, XXXII (October 4, 

1948)' 25. 
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probably, as a r ule, the older members in term of service . 

Several are i mmediately conspicuous: Leander H. Perez , 

ertswhile friend of Huey P. Long who once rescued him from 

impeachment; Earl K. Long, present Governor of the state; 

Dudley J. LeBlane , President pro tempore of the Louisiana 

Senate, late of Hadacol ,fame; Hen:ry G. Sevier , former national 

committeeman and present State Chairman; and Wade o. Martin, 

Sr., longtime friend of Huey Long , f a ther of the present Sec

retary of State of Louisiana, and member of the Public Service 

Commission, 

Of the forty-eight members of the committee who did an

swer the questionnaire , the folloi.rlng facts are known: 

1 , Twenty-two are serving their first term (six of 
these were elected without opposition) , 

2. Nine (none of whom are new members ) have never been 
opposed, 

3. Six have been opposed, but not at the last election , 

4- . Eleven were opposed at the last election. 

Thus, it may be seen that only twenty-seven of the forty

eight members ·who reported were opposed at the last election 

for committee members, even if the newly elected members are 

included in the count. 

The f act that more than forty percent of the membership 

reporting was unopposed at the last election seems to bear 

out the conclu sions of a recent "spot survey" by the author 

whi ch i ndi cated that, outside of the legal profession, only 

a very small percentage of citizens are a\-rare of the State 
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Democratic Central Committee's existence.43 

Of those members who answered the query sent to them: 

1. Nine l i sted their 0 Pro:fession or Trade" as attorney, 

2. Six listed their "Profession or Trade" as public 
official, 

3. Seven said that they were attorneys and also held 
public office (these were separate from those who 
simply stated that they were attorneys), · 

4. Four stated that they were in the medical profession 
(this included two pharmieists, a dentist and a physi
cian), . 

5. Four were in the insurance business , 

6. Two were laborers (an ironworker and a barber, · the 
latter being a member of the Labor Steering Commit
tee in Alexandria), 

7. Three were in agricult ure (a plantert a pl ant ation 
operator and an artificial breeder 01· dairy cattle), 

8. Three listed finance as their occupation (a banker, 
an investment dealer and a loan agent), 

9. Two were merchants (a 1'merehant11 and a "merchant and 
contractor"), 

10. Two were clerks (a bookkeeper and a clerk), 

11. Three were businessmen (one in lumber, one in sheet
metal and one in the distribution of petroleum pro
ducts), 

12. One was a salesman. 

The preponderant majority of the members , it may be noted, were 

members of the legal profession-- some sixteen in all. This 

would, perhaps , indicate that the lawyers are either more adept 

at handling the tYPe of work a committee member must do, that 

43rn questioning twenty-seven persons not in the legal 
profession in Baton Rouge, Louisiana's State Capitol, the 
author found two persons who knew that the Committee existed, 
and only one who professed to remember having voted for such 
a candidate. 
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they are the only ones who know of the cQmmittee• s existence , 

or tha t they cons ider it a likely spot in which to gain poli

tical pr estige or recognition. It may be that the six public 

officials who were not l awyers were attempting to look after 

their ovm interests. 
' The questionnaires sent out to the members also asked for 

inf'ormation concerni ng the number or years that the individual 

had been a member of the committee . The results shown vmen 

these facts were t abul ated were: 

1 . One member had served for thirty years, another for 
twenty-six, another for t went y-four and still another 
for twenty, 

2. Twelve members had served f or more than ten years , 

3. Ni neteen of t he twenty-six had served f or eight or 
mor e yea.rs, 

4. The average term of the twenty-six was . slightly less 
t han t welve years. 

This would indi cat e that outside of deaths, resignQtions , or 

removals t her e is little cause for a member t o worry about 

losing his position. 

In 1944, the Democratic State Central Committee selected 

t he foll owing men as its officers. 

1 . 
2 . 
3. 
4. 

5. 

John Fred Odom, Chairman, Baton Rouge (member ) 
E. Wayles Browne, Vice Chairman, Shreveport (member) 
Francis J . Whitehead, Secr etary, Port Allen. (non-member ) 
J . Clyde Pearce , Assistant Secretary, Baton Rouge 
(non-member) 
Lee L. Laycock, Sergeant-at-Arms , Baton Rouge (non
member)44 

It may be noted that the committee f ollowed the gener al 

44rnformation Rel~ive to Democratic Primary Election to 
~ Held Januar;L ~' l2.@ (Baton Rouge: Department of St ateT; 
p . 7,. 



practice of similar committees in l ther states or selocting 

its lesser officers from r,1.1tside of its membership .-

In 1948 , the comt ttee selected the following officers: 
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Henry G., Sev· er, Chairman ,, ']allulah (member) 1 
E. Wayles Browne, Vi.ea-Chairman, Shreveport l momber ), 
Jesse ... Webb, Secretary, Baton Rouge (non-member), 
Scallan E .- Walsh ,- Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, 
Baton Rouge {non-member) t 
Lee L .- I;ty;eock,, Sergeant-at-Arms, Baton Rouge (r...on
metiber) ., 

The only salaried officers of the committee ~ re as follows : 

1.. Seeretai~y • • • • • • • • • • • .. • $50.00 uer month ,-
2. Assistant Secretary-Treasurer.,. ., $50.00 per month , 46 3. Sergeant-at-Arms ........... $25'.00 per month. 

It should be noted that none of the salaried off eers are 

committee members. This pr actice coincides vrith the national 

pattern. 

c. Conelusion.-There seems t o be little room for doubt 

of the .fact t hat the state central committee exerts a powerful 

infiuenee in T...ouisianr-i • s poli tieal life , in view of the evide:!ee 

which has bean presented. That a great deal of this influence 

is due to the fact tha t the legislature can completely control 

the committee is a fact bordering on the obvious. Control by 

the legislature can only mean ,. in turn, control by the Governor , 

since n tr~di tion of executive leadership has become firmly 

establishad in the state. Unfortunately, it appears t hat the 

Governor or-ten is suscept ible t o considerable suggestion from 

451,etter from Scallan E .. \Jalsh, Assistant Secretary
Treasurer , Democr~tic State Central Committee of I~u1s1ana , 
July 14, 1950. 

46.llwl. 



47 an individual or a group outside of his official family. 
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One observer commented upon the eommittee•s power in the 

following nanner: 

It names the presidential electors that appe~r on the 
ballot in the presidential elections . Perhaps one of 
the most important 1 and least understood duties of 
this group is the seleotion of , and instruction of 
delegates, to the party's national convention that is 
t o nominate the party•s candidate for president and 
vi ce-president. Thi s power in effect , allows the 
100 members of the Stn te Central C0"11li ttee to deoide 
who the next president of the United States will be, 
insofar as the voters in Louisiana are concerned. 
Except in an unusual eircumstanoe like exists in 
1948, the voter in a one-party state like Louisiana 
must rubber-stamp the Demoeratie party's nom nee or 
vote the Republican tioket in the presidential elec
tion, In the former case he is voting for a eandi• 
date that ~ has had no voice in ohoosing, and in 
t he latter he is wasting his vote , t+B 

An additional power of the eommi ttee not mentioned pre

viously is the pm-1er to select nn tiona.l oommi tteeman. It has 

been noticed that, in pr aotiee, the committee exercises sueh 

power in the state.49 

An officer of the committee has stated that: 

The Democratic State Central Committee of Louisiana 
does not have a eonst itution or by-laws •••• The 
state central committee ms only a few resolutions 
passed from time to time concerning elections and 
rules adopted by the committee for sp0eifio elGo-
tions.50 · 

'+7E, g.: Parker and the "Boston Club," Allen and Huey 
Long, and perhaps Earl Lone and Parez . 

48cha.rle s G. Whitwell, A Mrr:i .2f. .IpuiS1fUS G2vernment 
(Dubuque: Wm. c. Brown Co., 19 9, p:-,+. 

49~. 

5'0Letter from Soallan E. Walsh, Assistant Secretary
Treasurer of the Democratic State Central Committee, November 
17, 1949. 
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Apparently, one of the resolutions ment ioned above in

structed the Secretary of State of Louisiana to i nclude the 

stipulation, nno one shall be permitted to vote at the. • • 

Democr atic Primary election except electors of the White 

Race ••• " in its pamphlet showing sample forms to be used 

by the committee in calling· prima~y· elect1ons~5l, Such instruc-. . 
tions would hardly have ~ome from the Department of State with

out specific instructions from someone to include them, since 

the direction directly contravenes several recent decisions of 

the Supreme Court of the United States. 52 For the sake of fair

ness, however, it should be noted that the "latest registration 

opened in 1949 and parish registrars reported Negroes signing 

up in greater numbers than ever before . 11 53 Under the Supreme 

Court decisions making it possible for Negr9es to vote, 27, 930 

were eligible in Louisiana . 54 ~s one observer has noted , 

"prejudice is still so virulent that only zealots are brave 

enough to register . But when they register , they vote.~1 55 

A writer recently µoticed that: 

As Louisiana enters the second half of the twentieth 
century, democracy in the State is still weak and 
puny. Neither the tweedledee or the Long machine 
nor the tweedledum of the Boston Club offers much 
hope for enlightened government . Similarly, there 
appears little hope at present for the development 

51rnformation Rela tive !Q Democratiq Primary Election, 
.2.n• ill• ' p . 25. . 

52E. g., United States .X• Claisir, 313 U. S. 299 (191+1). 
Smith .X• Allwright , 321 u. s. 649 191+'+) . 

53Allen, .2.I!• ill•, p. 276 . 54Allen , .2.n• cit . , p . 275. 

''Ibid -· 



of better leaders. No matter how well intentioned 
they may be when they take officei Louisiana polix~
eians soon become afraid. They a 1 tend to build 
up personal political machines . 

But there are a. fev1 hopeful signs. 
The Supreme Court decision outlawing the bas

ing point price system may have profound economic 
and political impact .. . The wartime .expansion of 
Louisiana industry has already had a tremendous 
effect . Development of the chemical empire, tha t 
got a t oehold along the Gulf of Mexico during the 
war, will stir new forces and. leaders. So will 
the organizing drives of the AFL and CIO. 

Finally, there is genuine hope in the Negro, 
both for himself and the whites. Once Negroes can 
make t hemselves felt at the polls they ma_.y help all 
the underprivileged to better their lot . 5b 

,6Allen, .Q.D.. cit . , pp . 276-277. 
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APPENDIX A 

ROLL OF THE DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
OF LOUISIANA, ELECTED IN 19441 

OFFICERS 

John Fred Odom, Chairman, Baton Rouge , La . 
E. Wayles Browne , Vice Chairman, Shreveport, La. 

Francis J. Whitehead Secretary, Port Allen , La . 
J. Clyde Pearce, Ass•{. Secretary, Baton Rouge, La.. 
Lee L. Laycock, Sergeant-at-Arms, Baton Rouge , La. 

ACADIA 
Denis T. Canan, Crowley 
N • . s. Hoffpauir, Esterwood 

ALLEN 
w. s. Kingrey, Kinder 

ASCENSION 
F.rank s. Noel, Donaldsonville 

ASSUMPTION 
C1arence J. Savoie , Belle Rose 

' AVOYELLES - . 
~ames H. Bordelon, Mark~ville 
A. L. Brisolara , Bunl{ie 

BEAUREGARD 
H~ M. Benn~.tt, DeRidder 

BIENVItLE 
Robert L. Williams, Arcadia 

BOSSIER 
A. M. Wall ace, Bent on 

CADDO 
T. R. Hughes , Shreveport 
E. Wayles Bro,vne , Shreveport 
Fr ank J. Looney, Shreveport 
B. A. Hardey, Shreveport 

CALCASIEU 
Ambrose LeBleu , Lake Charles 
Mads L. Christensen , Lake Charles 
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~ Held January 20, 1248 (Bat on Rouge: Department of State}, 
pp. 7-9. 



CALDWELL 
Vinson M. Mouser, Columbia 

CAMERON 
John B. Daigle, Cameron 

CATAHOULA 
o. R. Wurster, Jonesville . 

CLAIBORNE 
Lamont Seals, Homer 

CONCORDIA 
Joe Pasternack, Ferriday 

DESOTO 
David B. Means, Gloster 

EAST BATON ROUGE 
Fred A. Blanche, Baton Rouge 
John Fred Odom, Baton Rouge 

EAST CARROLL 
Dr. T. G. Biggs, Lake Providence 

EAST FELICIANA 
c. s. Kilbourne, Clinton 

EVANGELINE 
J . Cleveland Fruge, Ville Platte 

FRANKLIN 
B. s. Landis, Winnsboro 

GRANT 
George A. Foster , Pollock 

IBERIA 
P. Armand Viator , New Iberia 

IBERVILLE 
Joseph J . LePlaee, Sr . , St. Gabriel 

JACKSON 
Travis E. Pardue , Jonesboro 

JEFFERSON 
Frank J . Claney, Gretna 

JEFFERSON DAVIS 
J. L. MeHugh, Jennings 

LAFAYETTE 
Alex Duhon Lafayette 
Robley A. ~ichnrd, Carencro 
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LAFOURCHE 
Dr. Charles J. Barker , Thibodaux 
David J . Robichaux, Raceland 

LASALLE . 
Q.T. Hardtner, Urania 

LINCOLN . . 
Norman L. Moncrief , Ruston 

LIVINGSTON _ 
L. B. Harris , Sr., Denham Springs 

MADISON . 
Henry c. Sevier , Tallulah 

MOREHOUSE . 
Edward L. Gladney, Bastrop 

NATCHITOCHES 
H. Lester Hughes, Natchitoches 
Arthur c .. Watson, Natchitoches 

ORLEANS 
Ward 1 

Edward A. Haggerty 
1419 Constance St . 

Ward 2 
Edward Burke 
1029 s. Genois St. 

Ward 3 
James Dempsey 
617 Hennessy St~ 
Charles A. Byrne (Deceased ) 
3732 Canal st. 

Ward 4 
Claude Mauberret 
4627 Iberville St. 

Ward 5' 
John H. Galway7 Sr. 
3603 Delgado St. 

Ward 6 
Dudley Desmare 
2637 Ursuline Ave. 

Ward 7 · 
Louis Knop, Jr. 
627 Frenchmen St. 
Charles G. Hammer 
1303 Frenchmen St. 



Ward 8 
William p. Hickey 
44.78 Venus St.. . 

Ward 9 
. Joseph Peyton 
3124 Burgundy St. 

Ward 10 
Robert J. Skinner 
2021 Chestnut St. 

Ward' 11 
John Quartana 
62~ Washington Ave. 
Michael J. Kelly 
45'0 Sixth St. 

Ward 12 
Louis A. Heyd, Sr. 
707 Napoleon Ave . 

Ward 13 
Gus Pique 
1924 Valence St. 

Ward 14 
Walter E. Dougl as 
5534 So. Liberty St. 

Ward 15' . 
Jos. P. Skelly 
217 Delaronde St. 

Ward 16 
Anthony H~rrle 
618 Short st. 

Ward 17 

OUACHITA 

Henry F. Heaton 
8923 Nelson st. 

Robert c. Ervin, West Monroe 
D. Y. Smith, Sterlington 

PLAQUEMINES 
L. H. Perez, Dalcour 

POINTE COUPEE 
Henry A. Rougon, Oscar 

RAPIDES 
J . L. Pittsl Sr., Alexandria 
T. Wynn Holoman, Alexandria 
Homer H. Harris , Sr., Alexandria 
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RED RIVER 
A.H. Perry, Coushatta 

RICHLAND 
George K. Anding, Delhi 

SABINE 
Thomas w. Hardee, Jr., Pleasant Hill 

ST. BERNARD 
Thos. s. Serpas, Arabi 

ST. CHARLES 
Julius B. Sellers, Ama 

ST. HELENA 
John Butler , Greensburg 

ST. JAMES 
Fred P. Arras , Gramercy 

ST. JOIIN 
Dr~ J. R. Fernandez, Wallace 

ST. LANDRY 
Isom J. Guillory, Eunice 
Kenneth Boagni, Opelousas 
A. V. Pavy, Opelousas 

ST. MARTIN 
Wade o. Martin, Sr., St. Martinville 

ST. MARY 
John M.. Gaff ery, Franl{lin 
W. B. Roder, Berwick 

ST. TAMMANY 
Bryan D. Burns , Covington 

TANGIPAHOA 
Dr. J. H. McClendon, Amite 
Dedrie H. Gill, Amite 

TENSAS 
E. D. Coleman , Highland 

TERREBONNE 
Dr. H.P. St. Martin, Houma 

UNION 
Doyle Smith, Farmerville 

VERMILION 
Dudley J. LeBlanc, Abbeville 

VERNON 
Emmette Cavanaugh, Leesville 
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WASI-IITIGTON 
H. H. Richardson , Bogal usa 

WEBSTER 
Leslie N • .Johnson, Minden 

1.filST BATON ROUGE 
Franc is J. Whitehead t ·Port All en 

WEST CARROLL 
.Joht1 ,R • . Mcintosh , Oak Grove 

WEST FELICIANA 
D. I . Norwood , Angola 

wnm 
Earl K. Long , Wi nnfield 



APP:-:;~rrnx B 

CHAIRMEN AND SECRETAIUES OF THE LOUISIANA Pr.RISH D~IOCRi\TIC 
EXECUTIVE COHHITTEES, ELECTED TI{ 19442 

ACADIA 
Chairman: J. A. Ba.rrou-ssa , Crowley 
Secretary: William A. Lyons, Crowley 

ALLEN 
Chairman: J. T. Cbristiant Oberlin 
Seeretary: Grace A. Rhorer, Oberlin 

ASCEtrnI ON 
Chairman: c. Earl Dixon, Donaldsonville 
Secretary: I..ouis L. LeBlanc, Donaldsonville 

ASSill-1PTIOii 
Chairman: Aubert L. Talbot, Napoleonville 
Secretary: Clifton n. Dolese, !.fapo'leonville 

AVOYELLES 
Cbairmun: A. J. Bordelon, Marksville 
Secretary: Hrs .. Esther de Hux, Marksville 

BEAUREGA •. lID 
Chairaan: c. c. Davis, DeRidder 
Secretary: W. E.. Kilman, De..'rlidder 

BIE1TVILIE 
Chairman: A. L. Mosley, Ringgold 
Secretary: Lloyd c. Stewart,. Arcadia 

BOSSIER 

CADDO 

Chairman: A. M. W:allaeel Benton 
Secretary: L. G. Campbe 1, Benton 

Chairman: E. WaY1es Drowne, Shreveport 
Secretary: J. H. May.field, Shreveport 

CALCASIEU 
Chairman: Amos J. Vincent, Lake Charles 
Secret ary: Van H. Andrus, Lake Charles 

CALDWELL 
Chairman: A. J. Coates, Columbia 
Secretary: A. A •. Webb, Columbia 

2Ibid., pp . 10-12. 
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CAMERON 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

CATAHOULA 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

CLAIBORNE 

s. D. Broussard , Cameron 
Lionel A. Theriot, Cameron 

R.R. Reeves , Harrisonburg 
Jesse c. McGee, Harrisonburg 

Chairman: T. H. HcEachern_,_ Homer 
Secretary: Lamont Seals , Homer 

COIWORDIA 
Chairman: 
Secr etary: 

DESOTO 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

EAST BATON ROUGE 

John Dale, Vidalia 
J. D. Cross , Vidalia 

Green Rives, Mansfield 
Franks. Craig , Mansfield 

Chairman: J. Russell Doiron, Baton Rouge 
Secr etary: Mrs. Kenneth M. Purdy, Ba.ton Rouge 

EAST CARROLL 
Chairman: Dr. T. G. Biggs , Lake Providence 
Secretary: Sue M. Abernathy, Lake Providence 

EAST FELICIANA 
Chairman: Chas. S .• Kilbourne1 Clinton 
Secretary: H. H. Forrester , Clinton 

EVANGELINE 
Chairman: J. Cleveland Fruge , Ville Platte 
Secretary: Gilbert Aucoin, Ville Platte 

FRANKLIN 
Chairman: E. B. Hoore, Winnsboro 

GRANT 

Secretary: J. R. Donnell , Winnsboro 

Chairman: T. Lee Dean, Montgomery 
Secretary: T. L. McNeely, Colfax 

IBF..RIA 
Chairman: o. J. Mestayer , New Iberia 
Secretary: Gene Fortier, New Iberia 

IBERVILLE 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

JACKSON . 

H.J. Levy Plaquemine 
Chas. A. Griffon, Jr., Plaquemine 

Chairman: Ansley H. Colvin, Jr., Jonesboro 
Secretary: A. H. Colvin, Sr., Jonesboro 
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JEFFERSON 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

JEFFERSON DAVIS 

Frank J . Clancy, Kenner 
Andrew H. Thalheim, Marrero 

Chairman: Azenor Buller , Jermings 
Secretary: A. J. Bourgeois , Jennings 

LAFAYETTE 
Chairman: 
Seeretary: 

LAFOURCHE 

A. J . Alpha , Lafayette 
A. W. Billeaud, Lafayette 

Chairman: Alfred P. Richar?, ~hibodaux 
Secretary: R. o. Moncla , Tnib~da~ 

LASALLE 
Chairman: J. M. Henagan , Jena 
Secretary: R. E. Hudnall, Jena 

LINCOLN 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

LIVINGSTON 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

MADISON 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

MOREHOUSE 

John L. Bodie, Rus ton 
Ragan D. Madden, Ruston 

E. P. Guitreau, Livingston 
C. R. Sullivan, Livi ngston 

W. H. Hewes , Tallulah (RFD} 
Ira Baxter, Tallulah 

Chairman: Jame s Madison , Bastrop 
Secretary: J. w. Gillen, Bastrop 

NATCHITOCHES 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

ORLEANS 

Chas. R. Yarbrough, Robeline 
E. o. Payne , Natchitoches 

Chairman: William F. Conkerton, New Orleans 
Secretary: Clement F. Pershca.11, New Orleans 

OUACHITA 
Chairman: Alden T. Shotwell, Monroe 
Secretary: Carl H. McHenry, Monroe 

PLAQUEHI NES 
Chairman: L. H. Perez, Dalcour 
Secretary: Rudolph H. McBride, Pointe-a-la-Hache 

PO HITE COUPEE 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

F. E. Decuir, New Roads 
A. K. Smith, Hew Roads 
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RAPIDES 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

RED RIVER 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

RICHLAND 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

SABINE 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

ST. BERNARD 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

ST . CHARLES 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

ST. HELENA 

Lamar Polk, Alexandria 
T. H. Williams, Alexandria 

o. P. · Ogilvie, Coushatta 
J. H. Pace , Hanna 

H. A. Mangham , Rayville 
Roy .L. Binion,. Rayville 

Edwin M. Frazer , Many 
Ga s·way German, Many 

Leon A. Heraux , Meraux 
Anthony B. Hunez, Violet 

T. B. Sell ers , Hahnville 
I . T. Baudoin, Hahnville 

Chairman: M. E. Easley, Liverpool 
Secretary: Chas. c. Reeves , Greensburg 

ST. JAMES 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

ST. J OHIT 

Jos. B. Dornier, Convent 
Gaston Brignac , Convent 

Chairman: P. D. Hebert , Wallace 
Secretary: A. L. Breu , Edgard 

ST. LAIIDR'X' 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

ST. MARTIN 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

ST. HA.RY 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

ST. TAW-1.ANY 

Milt.on Halphen , Opelousas 
Alcee Dejean, Opelousas 

E. L. Resweber, st. Martinville 
E. L. Guidry, St. Martinville 

E. J. Champagne, Franklin 
F. D. Winchester , Franklin 

Chairman: H. K. Goodwyn, Covington 
Secretary: Walter G. Jones , Covington 

TANGIPAHOA 
Chairman: Leon Ford 1 Ha~:1mon d 
Secretary: Char1es Sinagra, Independence 
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TENSAS 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

TERREBONNE 

G. C. Goldman, Waterproof 
V. c. Rives, St. Joseph 

Chairman: J. Louis Watkins J_ Houma 
Secretary: H. c. Wurzlow, Houma 

UNION 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

VERMILION 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

VERNON 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

WASHINGTON 

K. D. Langford, Haile 
B. K. Watson, Marion 

c. H. Brookshire, Kaplan 
R. J. Labauve, Abbeville 

o. E. Morris, Leesville 
G. W. Bass, Rosepine 

Chairman: w. R. Mitchell, Bogalusa 
Secretary: Lacy Ricl:ardson, Bogalusa 

WEBSTER 
Chairman: M. H. Sandlin, Minden 

John T. ~ampbell , Minden Secretary: 

WEST BATON ROUGE 
Chairman: J . Clay Cazes, Port Allen 
Secretary: S. R. Templet, Port Allen 

WEST CARROLL 
Chairman: c. H. Koerner , Oak Grove 
Secretary: Charles P. Vining, Oak Grove 

WEST FELICIANA 

WI NN 

Chairman: Jas. H. Kilbourne1 St . Francisville 
Secretary: F. B. Harelson, st . Francisville 

Chairman: 
Secretary: 

H.B. Bozeman, Winnfield 
D. A. Forrest, Winnfield 
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APPENDIX C 

FORM FOR CALLING PRIMARY EltCTION3 

___________ , La., __________ , 1947. 

MINUTES of a meeting of the Democratic Executive Commit

tee of the ------------------------------------------------
The Democratic Exeoutive Committee of the --------

---------------------------------------------------· 
State of Louisiana met in accordance with law on this date at 
the above place. iher e were present in person the following 
members: 

The following members were ~epresented by proxies in due 
form, which have been filed witn the r ecords of this committee: 

RESOLUTION 
By Mr•-----------------------------

WHEREAS , Act No. 46 of 1940, requi res that the Democratic 

Executive Committee of the 
______ _. ________________________ __ 

State or Louisiana,. shall meet and issue a call for a primary 
election for the purpose of selecting a Democratic candidate 
for t he office or. ______________________________________ ___ 

for the ensuing term. 

3.In.ig.' pp . 24-25. 
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Democratic Executive Com-

mittee of the ..... ------~~--~--------~~--~----~--~----

that Tuesday, January 20, 1948, be fixed as the date for the 
holding of said primary election of the Democratic party for 
said nomination; that any one desiring to become a candidate 
for the Democratic nomination for 

for the ensuing term, sh.all on or before 5 o'clock P. M. (Central Standard Time) or _______________ _ 
1947, .file wit _______________________ , 

Chairman of this Committee, in the form prescribed by law, his· 
notification of candidacy, setting forth that he is a duly 
qualified elector under the C~nstitution and laws of Louisiana, 
and that he is a member of the Democratic Party and shall ac
company his said written notifi~ation of candidacy with his 
affidavit setting forth that he possesses all of the qualifi
cations prescribed by the resolutions of the State Central 
Committee of the Democratic Party. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That no one shall be permitted to 
vote at the said Democratic Primary election except electors 
of the White Race. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That all eandidates for said 
nomination shall deposit wilh the Chairman of this Committee, 
to be remitted to the Secretary of State, 

the sum of $ required by Section 32 of Aet 46 of 194o, 
as amended and shall in addition at the same time deposit for 
incidentals and other expenses of this Committee the sum of 

$ and also the sum of$ , to be remitted to the . 
Secretary of the Democratic State Central Committee in accord- · 
ance with its resolutions . 

There being no further business, the meeting duly adjourned. 

Chairman. 

Secretary. 
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FORM USED BY DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE IN 
CANVASSING RETURNS OF FIRST PRIMARY 

FOR ALL OFFICES APPE ARnm ON THE STATE BALLOT4 
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___________ , La., __________ , 1948 

MINUTES of a meeting of the Democratic Executive Committee 

of the-----------------~------~----------------~--------
The Democratic Executive Committee of the ·--------~-----

Stat.e of Louisiana..1 mat in accordance with law on this date at 
the above place . There we-re present in person the following 
members: 

The following members were represented by proxies in due 
form, which have been filed with the records of this committee: 

The Chairman of the Committee placed before it the returns 
as shown by certification by the Secretary of State as follows: 

(Copy certification of Secretary of State) 

It was thereupon moved and duly seconded that the follow
ing resolution be adopted: 

WHEREAS the Secretary of State having tabulated and com
piled the re!urns of the Democratic Primary Election held 
throughout the __ _....~-----i:!""e"""-------~----~~~--~~--:,.--~~""'!""'!"' 
of Louisiana on January 20, 19'+8, for nomination or a Democratic 

candidate for the office or __ ~--------~----~--~--~------

4 Ibid., pp . 26-28. 
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to be voted for in the general election to be hel d on the first 
Tuesday next following t he t hird Monday in April, 19lt-8 , and 
having furnished a certified copy thereof to the Chairman or 
this Committee in accordance wi t h Section 76 of Act 46 of 1940, 
and it appearing .from t he said returns that at said primary 
election t he candidates reeeived votes as .follows: 

l.* 

2.* 

and that therefore ...... ----~----~~--------~--~----~--
received a ma jority or __________ ~_votes in said primary 
election. 

THEREFORE , BE IT RESOLVED by the Democratie Executive 

Committee of.._--------------~--------------------------' 
of the State of Louisiana that , 

having received a ma jority of the votes cast a t the said 
primary election on J anuary 20, 1948, be declared the 
nominee of the Democratic Party for the office of 

to be voted for in the general eleetion to be held on the 
first Tuesday next following the third Monday in ApTil, 
1948, and that the Secretary of State be requested to 
place bis name upon the official ballot in the manner pro
vided by law. 

and t hat therefore no candidate r~ceived a ma j ority of the 
votes cast for said office, a second primary shall be held 
on February 24, 1948 , at the same places as the first pr i 
mary election was held, at which t he following candidates, 
being the t wo persons who reeeived the highest number of 
votes for said office in said f i rst prinary shall be voted 
upon: 

*l• If any one candidate received a majority of the votes 
cast in the first primary, use {l). 

*2. If it is necessary to hold a second primary, use (2). 
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The above resolution having been put to a vote, the same 
was unanimously adopted. There being no further business be
fore the Committee, upon motion duly seconded, it adjourned 
sine die . 

Chairman. 

Secretary .. 

If not necessary to hold second primary on account of with
drawal of candidates, use (1), and add at an appropriate place 

-"-----~~--~----------~--------------------------------' the 
person receiving the next highest number of votes having with
drawn," and change the words "majority" to read tthighest num
ber*'. If no second primary is neeessary for any other reason, 
make appropriate changes and additions to the form . 

The above :form may be used, for the second primary, with 
necessary changes, by referring to the "returns of the second 
primary election held on February 241. 1948," ehangipg January 
20 19'+8, where it appears to read 11 .ti'ebruary 24, 191+8," and 
us!ng the first part of the resolution and the part (1). 
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FORM FOR CANVASSING RETURNS OF FIRST PRIMARY FOR_DISTRICT, 
PAROCHIAL, WARP AND MUNICIPAL OFFICERS5 
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__________________________ , La., ___________________ , 1948. 

MINUTES of a meeting of the Democratic Executive Commit-

tee of t he·-------------------------------------------------
The Democratic Executive Committee of the ______________ _ 

, of the State of Loui
-s_i_an_a-, _m_e_t __ in __ a,_c_e_o_r-d-an-ee-w-i"""t_h_l_a_w_o_n_th~i-s date at the above 
place. There were present in person the following members: 

The following members were represented by proxies in due 
form, which have been filed with the records of this Committee: 

The Chairman of the Committee stated that he had compiled 
t he returns and placed before the Committee a tabul ated state
ment showing the result of the primary election mld January 
20, 1948 , which resulted as follows: 

It was t hereupon moved and duly seconded that t he follow
ing resolution be adopted: 

WHEREAS this Committee having received from its Chairman 
t he tabulated and compiled statement showing the result, and 
the original r eturns , of the Democratic Primary Election held 

'Ibig., pp. 29-31. 
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throughout the-------~~--~----~--------------------

of Louisiana on January 20, 1948, for nomination of a Democratic 

candidate for the off"ice of ------------~~~---~~------~ 
to be voted for in the general election to be held April 20, 
1948, and it appearing from the said returns that at said pri~ 
·mary election the candidates received votes as follows: 

and that therefore._.., ________________________________ re-

eeived a majority of _________________ votes in said pri-
mary election. 

T!IBREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Democratic Executive 

Committee of ______________ ....,. _________________ ~----' 

1 . * of the State of Louisiana that. _____________ , 

having received a majority of the votes cast at the said 
primary election held on January 20, 1948, be declared 
the nominee of the Democratic Party for the offiee of 

to be voted for in the general election to be held April 
20, 1948, and that the Secretary of State be requested to 
place his name upon the official ballot in the manner pro
vided by law. 

and that therefore no candidate received a majority of 
the votes cast for said office , a second primary shall be 
held on February 24, 1948, at the s ame places as the first 
primary election was held, at which the following candi
dates, being the two persons who received the highest 
number of votes for said office in said first primary 

2.* shall be voted upon: 

*l. If any one candidate received a majority of the votes 
cast in the first primary, use (1) . 

*2 . If it is necessary to hold a second primary, use (2). 
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The above resolution having been put to a vote, the same 
was unanimously adopted . · There being no further business be
fore the Committee, upon motion duly seconded, it adjourned 
sine die. · 

Chairman. 

Secretary. 

If not necessary to hold second primary on account of with
drawal of candidates, use (1), and add at an appropriate place 

"-----------------------------' the 
person receiving the next highest number of votes hlving with
drawn," and change the words "majori tyn to read 11 highest num
ber". If no second primary is necessary for any other reason, 
make appropriate changes and additions to the form. 

The above f'orm may be used, for the second primary, with 
necessary changes, by ref'erring to the "returns of the second 
primary election held on February 241.. 1948," cha...11.ging January 
20, 191+8, where it appears to read 11 J:!'ebruary 24, 1948,n and 
using the first part or the resolution and the part (1). 
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APPENDIX F 

CANDIDATE ' S FILING FORM TO BE USED FOR STATE OFFICES6 

----------------~---------Louisiana, __________________ 1947. 

To the Chairman of the 
Democratic State Central Committee 
of the State of Louisiana. 

Sir; 

I,----~~--...----------------------------' hereby notify (Print Name Here) 

you that I will be a candidate in the Democratic Primary Elec
tion to be held throughout the State of Louisiana on January 
20th, 1948, for nomination as a candidate of the Democratic 
Party for the office of 

{Name of Office) 

of the State of Louisiana. 

I declare that I am a duly qualified elector under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State or Louisiana; that I am a 
member of the Democratic Party calling said Primary Election 
and that I possess the qualifications fixed by the Democratic 
State Central Committee of the State of Louisiana. 

cash 
I enclose for the sum of $ ____ , this 

certified check 

being the deposit in the amount or $ required by 
the Primary Election Law of the State of Louisiana, the deposit 

in the amount of $ required by resolution of the 
Democratic State Central Committee. 

Respectfully, 

6 Ibid., pp. 32-33~ 



(Name) 

(Street Number) 

(Town) 

State of Louisiana, 

Parish of--------~--~~~--~----~----~------· 

Be.fore me, the undersigned legal authority, personally 
came and appeared 

whot being by me first duly sworn1 deposes and says that to 
the best of his knowledge and belief: · 
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1 . That he is a candidate in the Democratic Primary 
Election to be held in the State of Louisiana on January 20th, 
1948, for the nomination as a eandidate of the Democratic 
Party for the office of 

of the State of Louisiana. 

2. That he is a duly qualified elector under the Con-

stitution and Laws of this State of the Precinct ------
of the. ___________________ ward or ___ ~--~----------~------
Parish of the State of Louisiana. 

3. That he possesses all of the qualifiea tions of resi
dence and all other qualifications required by the Democratic 
State Central Committee. 

4. That he is a registered voter as required by the Con:.. 
stitution and Laws of the State of Louisiana . 

; . That he is a member of the Democratic Party and is not 
associated with or an adherent of any organization, association 
or party opposed to the Democratic Party, or which teaches any 
doctrines inconsistent with those of the Democratic Party or 
inimical to the Constitution of the United States or of the 
State of Louisiana . 

6 . That he is a bona fide and not a dummy candidate for 
said office . 
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Sworn to and subscribed before me this ---------
day or ______ ~~~~----------~--~~------1947. 

(Notary Public) 
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APPENDIX G 

CANDIDATE'S FILING FORM TO BE USED FOR DISTRICT OFFICES? 

To the Chairman of the 

Democratic Exeeutive Committee of the._ _______ ..,._ ____ _ 
{Name of District) 

Sir: 

I,-----.-----:---~-~-....------' hereby notify 
(Print Name Here) 

you that I will be a candidate in the Democratic Primary Elac-

tion to be held in the ___________ on January 20th, 

1948, for nomination as candidate of the Democratic Party for 

the office of ____ ~-----~--...... -------------~~~~------(Name of Office) 

-----------~~~~-,----~,.......--~~---of the State of Louisiana. 
(Name of District) 

I deelare that I am a duly qua11f1ed elector under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Louisiana; that I am a 
member of the Democratic Party calling said Primary Election 
and that I possess the qualifications fixed by the Democratic 
State Central Committee of the State of Louisiana. 

eash 
I enclose for the sum of' $ ____ , this 

certified check 

being the deposit 1n the amount of$ required by 
the Primary Election Law of the State of' Louisiana, the deposit 

in the amount of$ required by resolution of the 
Demoeratic State Central Committee and deposit in the amount 
of'$ required by resolution of the Democratic 

Executive Committee of' the • -------~--(-N-am_e __ o_r __ D_i_s_t_r_ie_t_) ______ _ 

Respectfully, 

7Ib;f.d., pp. 34-35. 



(Name) 

(Street Number) 

(Town) 

State t:>f Louisiana, 

Pari.sh of--------------------• 

Before me, the undersigned legal authority, personally 
_came and appeared 

who, being by me first duly sworn, deposes and says that to the 
best ot his knowledge and belief: 

1 .. That he is a candidate in the Democratic Primary Elec
tion to be held in the State of Louisiana on January 20th, , 
1948, for the nomination as a candidate of the Democratic Party 
for t he off i ce of 

of of the State of Louisiana . --------(r-~a-m_e __ o_f~D-i_s_t_r_i_c_t_) ______ __ 

2. That he is a duly qualified elector under the Consti-

tution and Laws of this State of the Precinct --~-----------
of the Ward of --------~~~~----Parish of the State of Louisiana . 

3. That he possesses all of the qualifications of resi
dence and all other qualifications required by the Democratic 
State Central Comm.1. ttee. 

4 .. That he is a registered voter as required by the Con
stitution and Laws of the State of Louisiana . 

5. That he is a member of the Democratic Party and is not 
associated with or an adherent of any organization, association 
or party opposed to the Democratic Party, or which teaches any 
doctrines inconsistent with those of the Democratic Party or 
inimical to the Constitution of the United States or of the 
State of Louisiana . 

6. That he is a bona fide and not a dummy candidate for 
said office . 
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Sworn to and subscr ibed be:fore me this. ______ _ _ 

day or _________ ~--~~----~---------1947. 

(Notary Public) 
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CANDIDATE'S FILING FORM TO BE USED FOR 
PARISH AND WARD OFFICES8 
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____________ .Louisiana, __________ 1947. 

To the Chairman of the __________ .,...,..._,,,...,_...,..._...,,.....,,,....~----
Parish Democratic Executive Committee of the State of Louisiana. 

Sir: 

r, ------------~~"""!'!!!--~~--.~-------' hereby notify (Print Name Here) 

you that I will be a candidate in the Democratic Primary Elec
tion to be held in the State of Louisiana on January 20th, 
1948, for the nomination as candidate of the Democratic Party 
for the office of 

or_~~~~~~~-------~-Parish of the State of Louisiana. 

I declare that I am a duly qualified elector under the Con
stitution and Laws of the State of Louisiana; that I am a member 
of the Democratic Party calling said Primary Election and that I 
possess the qualifications fixed by the Democratic State Central 
Committee of the State of Louisiana. 

cash 
I enclose for the sum of $ ____ , t hi s 

certified check 

being the deposit in the amount of $ required by 
the Primary Election Law of the State of Louisiana, the deposit 

in t he amount of$ requir ed by resolution ot the 
Democratic St ate Centra l Committee and deposit in the amount 

of $ required by resolution of the __ ~~~---
Parish Democratic Executive Committee. 

Respectfully, 

(Name ) 

(Street Number) 

8 Ibid., pp. 36-37. 



(To~m) 

State of Louisiana, 

Parish or---------~---~~----~-~-----------~• 
Before me , the undersigned legal nuthority, personally 

came and appeared 
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who, being by me first duly sworn, deposes and says that to the 
oest or his knowledge and belief: 

1, That he is a candidate in the Democratic Primary Elec
tion to be held in the State of Louisiana on January 20th, 1948, 
tor the nomination as a candidate or the Democratic Party for 
the office of 

or , ______ _ Parish of the State of ~--~---------~~---Louisiana. 

2, That he is a duly qualified elector under the Consti-
tution and Laws of this State of the Precinct 

or the Ward of ___________________ ~---
Parish of the State of Louisiana. 

3. That he possesses all of the qualifications of resi
dence and all other qualifications requi red by the Democratic 
State Central Committee. 

4. That he is a registered voter as required by the Con
stitution and Laws of the State of Louisiana. 

5. Thnt he is a memb er of the Democratic Party and is not 
associated with or an adherent of any organization, association 
or party opposed to the Democratrc Party, or which teaches any 
doctrines inconsistent with those of the Democratic Party or 
inimical to the Constitution of the United States or of the 
State of Louisiana. 

6. That he is a bona fide and not a dummy candidate for 
said office. 

7. That his entrance fee or deposit, as prescribed by 
the authorities calling said primary, is, and has been paid 
out of his own personal , ind i vidual funds,, and has not been 
furnished or provided by any other person, organization or 
faction, and that no promise, agreement or understanding ex
ists between him and any other person, org~nization or fac
tion, to refund or to r eturn to him, in any event or at any 
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time, the fee so paid and deposited by him. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 
~~~~~~~~ 

day of.~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~------1947. · 

(Notary Public} 



APPENDIX I 

LOUISIANA GOVERNORS9 

1812-16 w. C. C. Claiborne 

1816-20 J . P. Villere 

1820-22 T. B. Robertson 

1822-24 H. s. Thibodaux (Acting) 

1824-28 H. s. Johnson 

1828-29 Pierre Derbigny 

1829-30 Armand Beauvais (Acting ) 

1830-31 Jacques Dupre (Acting ) 

1831-35 A. B. Roman 

1835-39 E. D. White 

1839-43 A. B. Roman 

1843-46 Alexander Mouton 

1846-50 Isaac Johnson 

1850-53 J . M. Walker 

1853-56 P. o. Hebert 

1856-60 R. c. Wickliffe 

1860-64 T. o. Moore (Confederate Governor ) 

1862-64 c. F. Shepley (Military Governor) 

1864-65 H. w. Allen (Confederate Governor) 

1864-65 Michael Hahn (Union Governor) 

1865-67 J. M. Wells 

1867 B. F. Flanders 
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9This information supplied by Wade o . Martin, Jr., Secre
tary of State of Louisiana. 
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1868 Joshua Baker (January-July 13, 1868) 

1868-72 H. c. Warmoth 

1872-73 P. B. s. Pinchback 

1873-77 w. P. Kellogg 

1877 · s. B. Packard 

1877-80 F. T. Nicholls 

1880-81 L. A. Wiltz 

1881-88 s. D. MeEnery 

1888-92 F~ T. Nicholls 

1892-00 M. J. Foster 

1900-ol+ w. w. Heard 

1904-08 N. c. Blanchard 

1908-12 J. v. Sanders 

1912 ... 16 L. E. Hall 

1916-20 R. G. Pleasant 

1920-24 J. M. Parker 

1924-26 H. L. Fuqua 

1926-28 o. H. Simpson 

1928-31 H. P. Long 

1931-32 A. o. King 

1932-36 o. K. Allen 

1936 J. A. Noe 

1936-39 R. w. Lee he 

1939-40 E. K. Long 

1940-44 s. H. Jones 

1944-48 J. H. Davis 

1948-52 E. K. Long 



APPENDIX J 

LOUISIANA CONSTITUTIONS SINCE STJ\TEHOOD WITH A LIST OF 
· CONSTITUTIQNAL AUTHORIZATION ACTS10 

1812- -Convention or the Territory or Orleans called under an 
enabling act ,of -Congress approved February, 1811. 
Constitution adopted January 22, 1812. 
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1845--Convention called under Act 641 1844; met at Jackson 
for a few days, , then r econvened in New Orleans January, 
1845. Constitution adopted May 14, 1845. 

1852--Aet 73, 1852 called an election to decide on a new Con
stitut:tonal Convention. Constitution adopted in July, 
1852. 

1861--Convention met in January, 1861 to pass secession ordi
nance and change wording or Constitution to make it con
form to the new Confederate Government . 

1864--Co~vention held under the auspices or Federal troops in 
New Orleans. · Constitution adopted July 23 , 1864. 

1868--Convention called in 1867 under Congressional recon
struction acts. Constitution adopted March 7, 1868. 

1879--Enabling Act 3, 1879. Constitution adopted in July, 
1879. . . 0 

1898- -Enabling Aet · 52; 1896. Convention me t in February, 
1898 . Constitution adopted May 12, 1898 . 

1913- -Act 1, extra-Session of 1913 . Constitution adopted 
November 3 , 1913. 

1921--Aet 180, 1920. , Constitution adopted July 18, 1921. 

195?--By Act 52 , 1946J the Louisiana State Law Institute was 
directed and authorized to prepare a draft of a new 
Constitution to ,be submitted to the State Legislature . 

lOThis information supplied by Wade o. Martin, Jr. , Secre
tary of State of Louisiana . 



APPENDI X K 

MEMBERS OF DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL CO MMITTEE ELECTED 
AT PRIMARY OF J ANUARY 20, 194811 

ACADIA 
Denis T. Canan, Crowley, La. 
N. Smith Hoffpauir, Estherwood, La . 

ALLEIIJ 
J. T. Christian, Sr., Kinder, La. 

ASCENSION 
c. Earl Dixon, Prairieville, La. 

ASSUMPTION 
Clarence J. Savoie, Belle Rose, La . 

AVOYELLES 
James H. Bordelon, Marksville, La. 
James .r. Villemarette, MarksVille, La . 

BEAUREGARD 
H. M. Bennett, DeRidder, La. 

BIENVILLE 
Robert L. Williams, Arcadia, La . 

BOSSIER 

CADDO 

George E. Beekeom, Plain Dealing, La . 

John T. Carpenter, Shreveport, La. 
N. B. Carstarphen,_ Shreveport1 La . 
Frank J. Looney,- Shreveport, La. 
Frank w. Middleton, Shreveport, La. 

CALCASIEU 
Darrell H. Blair1 Lake Charl es, La. 
A than Coe, Lake Gharles, La . 

CALDWE LL 
George Wear, Columbia, La . 

CAHERON 
L. R. Henry, Cameron, La . 

CATAHOULA 
Oscar R. Wurster, Jonesville, La.. 
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11This information supplied by Wade o . Martin, Jr., Secre
tary of State of Louisiana . 



CLAIBORNE 
Lamont Seals , Homer , La. 

CON.CORDIA 
A. B. Hagle, Ferriday, La . 

DESOTO 
David .B. Means, J~., Glost~r, La. 

E. BATON ROUGE 
Fred Blanche , .Ba ton Ro1.+ge , La •. 
John Fred Odom, Baton Rouge , La. 

EAST CARROLL . . 
Thomas G. Biggs , Lake Providence, La. 

EAST FELICIANA . 
. Charles s. Kilbom,-ne , Cl:inton, La •. 

EV A.NGE LINE 
.J . Cleveland Fruge , Ville ~latte , La . 

FRANKLIN 
D. J. Anders , Sr,, Winnsbor9, La ~ 

GRANT 
George A. Foster, Pollock, La. 

IBERIA 
P • . Armand Via tor, New Ibe:ria, La . 

IBERVILLE 
Joseph J . LaPlaee , Sr ., St. Gabriel, La . 

JACKSON 
Lamoyn G. Jones , Jonesboro 4 La . 

JEFFERSON 
Frank J. Clancy, Kenner , La . 

JEFFERSON DAVIS 
P. B. Manouvrier , Jennings, La . 

LAFAYETTE 
J . Frank Ard, Lafayette1 La . 
Rufus C. Smith, Ridge , r.a. 

LAFOURCHE 
Leo J. Kerne , Thibodauxt La. 
Leona.rd J. Toups, Thibodaux, La . 

LASALLE 
A. D. Flowers, Jena, La . 

LINCOLN 
L. M. Hinton, Ruston , La . 
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LIVINGSTON 
P. R. Erwin, Watson, La . · 

MADISON 
Henry. G. Sevier, Tallulah, · La. 

MOREHOUSE 
Edward L. Gladney, Jr., Bastrop, La. 

NATCHITOCHES 
H. Lester Hughes, Natchitoches, La. 
Arthur G. Watson, Natchitoches , La. 

ORLEANS 
Ward 1 

Edward A. Haggerty 
1419 Constance st. 

Ward 2 
Edward Burke 
lo4o So. Genois 

Ward 3 
James Dempsey 
617 So. Hennessey 
George Van Kuren 
4236 ·D'Hennecourt 

Ward 4 
Claude Mauberret 7 Sr. 
4627 Iberville St. 

Ward 5 
Roger Simons 
4301 Dumaine St. 

Ward 6 
Dudley Desmare 
2637 Ursuline Ave . 

Ward 7 
Hamilton Carnes 
2318 Republic st. 
Charles G. Hammer 
1302 Frenchmen St. 

Ward 8 
~~~h w. Stewart 

· l Pa.inters St . 

Ward 9 
Charles R. Morel 
1919 Gallier St. 
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Ward 10 
James J . McIntyre 
2318 Laurel St. 

Ward 11 
Richard Burke 
3103 Chippewa St. 
Joseph D. Howell 
2915 st. Thomas St. 

Ward 12 
Louis A. Heyd, Sr. 
716 Gen. Pershing 

Ward 13 
Clyde F •. Bel, Sr. 
4518 Magazine St. 

Ward 14 
Ambrose M. Smith 
5925 Feret st. 

Ward 15 
Joseph P. Skelly 
217 Delaronde 

Ward 16 
James L. Dilworth 
917 .So. Carrollton Ave. 

Ward 17 

OUACHI TA 

William G. Gravlin 
8931 0 11 ve st. 

G. C. Belt Jr., West Monroe , La. 
s. L. Digby, Monroe , La . 

PLAQUEMINES 
Leander H. Perez, Dalcour , La . 

POI NTE COUPEE , 
Henry A. Rougon, Oscar, La. 

RAPIDES 
c. F. Gravel , Jr., Alexarxiria, La . 
Rollo c. Lawrence , Pineville La . 
_Grove Sta:r.ford, Alexandria, k . 

RED RIVER 
M. A. Conly, Coushatta, La . 

RICHLAND 
T. J •. Coenen, Jr., Rayville, La. 
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SABINE 
L.B. Moffett, Many, La. 

ST. BERNA.RD 
Thomas w. Serpas, Arabi , La. 

ST. CHARLES 
Joseph H. Kadak, Boutte, La. 

ST. HELENA 
John Butler, Greensburg, La. 

ST. JAMES 
L. G. Peytavin, Gramercy, La. 

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 
Julius R. Fernandez, Wallace, La. 

ST. LANDRY 
Alex L. Andrus, Opelousas , La. 
Lessley P, Gardiner, Opelousas, La, 
Isom J. Guillory, Eunice , La. · 

ST. MARTIN 
Wade o. Martin, Sr., St. Martinville, La. 

ST. MARY 
Wilbur P. Kramer, Franklin1 La. 
Leonard c. Wise , Morgan City, La. 

ST. TAMMANY 
Bryan D. Burns , Covington, La. 

TANGIPAHOA 
J. H. McClendon, Amite t La. 
Joseph A. Sims, Hammond, La. 

TENSAS 
Clyde v. Ratcliff , Newellton, La. 

TERREBONNE 
William N. Fakier (Resigned), Houma, La. 

tmION 
Doyle Smith, Farmerville, La. 

VERMILION 
Dudley J. LeBlanc, Abbeville , La. 

VERNON 
W. E. Reid, Leesville, La. 

WASHINGTON 
H. H. Richardson, Bogalusa, La. 
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WEBSTER 
J. Frank Colbert, Mind~n, La. 

W. BATON ROUGE 
· Francis .J. Whitehead , ~ort .Allen , La. 

·WEST CARROLL 
· John R. _McIntosh, Oak Grove, La. 

WEST FELICIANA 
D. I. Norwood, Bains, La • . 

wnrn 
Earl K. Long, Winnfield, La41 



APPENDIX L 

CHAIRMEN AND SECRETARIES OF PA ... "1.I SH EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES 
OF LOUISIANA EIECTED AT PR I MARY OF JANUAR Y 20, 194812 

ACADIA 
Chairman: J. A. Barousse, Crowley 
Secretary: William A. Lyons, Crowley 

ALLEN 
Chairman: J. T. Christian, Kinder 
Secretary: Villery Mouton, Oberlin 

ASCENSI ON 
Chairman: Louis L. LeBlanc, Donaldsonville 
Acting Secretary: Frank s . Noel, Donaldsonville 

ASSUMPTI ON 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

AVOYELLES 

Aubert L" Talbot, Napoleonville 
Clifton B, Dolese, Napoleonville 

Chairman: Huron J. Ducote, Cottonport 
Secretary: Esther deNux, Marksville 

BEAUREGARD 
Chairman: c. c. Davis, DeRidder 
Secretary: W. E. Hall, Jr., DeRidder 

BIENVILLE 
Chairman: w. w. Poole, Bienville 
Secretary: Ira J. Mcconathy, Arcadia 

BOSSIER 

CADDO 

Chairman: A. M. Wallace, Benton 
Secretary: L. G. Campbell, Benton 

Chairman: N. B. Carstarphen1 Shreveport 
Secretary: J . H. Mayfield, Shreveport 

CALCASIEU 
Chairman: Mark D. Wintz, Lake Charles 
Secretary: Lucius L. Moss, Lake Charles 

CALDWELL 
Chairman: A. J. Coates, Sr., Columbia 
Secretary: A. J. Coates, Jr., Columbia 
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CAMERON 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

CATAHOULA 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

CLAIBORME 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

CONCORDIA 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

DESOTO 

Joe P. Rutherford Creole 
Lionel A. Therio{, Grand Chenier 

R.R. Reeves, Harrisonburg 
Jesse c. McGee, Harrisonburg 

. . 
T. H. McEachern, Homer 
Harry McKenzie, Homer 

John Dale, Vidalia 
J. D. Cross, Vidalia 

Chairman: Green Rives, Mansfield 
Socretary: Franks. Craig, Mansfield 

EAST BATON ROUGE , 
Chairman: J. Russell Doiron, Baton Rouge 
Secretary: Winthrop A. Fife, Baton Rouge 

EAST CARROLL 
Chairman: T. G. Biggs, Lake Providence 
Secretary: Zell Stockner, Lake Providence 

EAST FELICIANA 
Chairman: Chas. s. Kilbourne1 Clinton 
Secretary: H. H. Forrester, Clinton 

EVANGELINE 
Chairman: J. Cleveland Fruge, Ville Platte 

Gilbert Aucoin, Ville Platte Secretary: 

FRANKLIN 

GRANT 

Chairman: E. B. Moore, Winnsboro 
Secretary: J. R. Donnell, Winnsboro 

Chairman: T. Lee Dean, Montgomery 
Secretary: T. L. McNeely, Colfax 

IBERIA 
Chairman: Dalton L. Babineaux, New Iberia 
Seeretary: 

IBERVILLE 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

J ACKSON 

c. Ory Dupont, Plaquemine 
c. A. Griffon, Jr., Plaquemine 

Chairman: Ansley H. Colvin, Jr., Jonesboro 
Secretary: A.H. Colvin, Sr., Jonesboro 
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JEFFERSON 
Chairman: Frank J. Clancy, Kenner 
Secretary: Frank Langridge, Gretna 

JEFFERSON DAVIS 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

LAFAYETTE 

. ,. 

A. J. Bourgeois, Jennings 
J. W. Pitre,· Jennings 

Chairman: L • . A. Bourgeois , Lafayette 
Secretary: Cyr Boudreaux, Lafayette 

LAFOURCHE 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

LASALLE 

Alfred P. Richard Thibodaux 
Paul G. Aucoin, Jr., Thibodaux 

Chairman: J. M. Henagan, Jena 
Secretary: 

LINCOLN 
Chairman: F. E • . Phillips, Simmsboro 
Secretary: Ragan n. Madden, Ruston 

LIVINGSTON 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

MADISON 

E. P. Guitreau Livingston 
Josephine s. ~locum, Livingston 

Chairman: w. H. Hewes, Tallulah 
Secretary: Ira Baxter, Tallulah 

MOREHOUSE 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

NATCHITOCHES 

Mack E. Barham Bastrop 
Joe Rolfe While, Bastrop 

Acting Chairman: D. Crawford Young, Campti 
Secretary: E. o. Payne, Natchitoches 

ORLEANS 
Chairman: Charles H. Erickson, Sr., N. o. 
Secretary: Andrew Bacon, N. o. 

OUACHITA 
Chairman: Burt w. Sperry, Monroe 
Secretary: Guy P. Stubbs, Monroe 

PLAQUEMINES 
Chairman: L. H. Perez, Dalcour 
Secretary: Rudolph H. McBride, Pointe-a-la-Hache 

POINTE COUPEE 
Chairman: F. E. Decuir, New Roads 
Secretary: A. K. Smith, New Roads 
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RAPIDES 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

RED RIVER 

Lamar Polk, Alexandria 
George M. Foote, Alexandria 

Chairman: o. P. Ogilvie, Coushatta 
Secretary: Fred Lee, Coushatta 

RICHLAND 
Chairman: H. A. Mangham, .. Rayville 
Secretary: E.G. Brovm, Rayville 

SABINE 
Chairman: A. M. Skinner, Florien 
Secretary: Gasway German, Many 

ST. BE:RWARD 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

ST. CHARLES 

c. F. Rowley, Arabi 
Anthony B. Nunez, Chalmette 

Chairman: Sidney J. Simoneaux! Allemands 
Secretary: L. M. Granier, Lul ng 

ST. HELENA 
Chairman: M. E. Easley, Liverpool 
Secretary: Chas. C. Reeves, Greensburg 

ST. JAMES 
Chairman: Lloyd R. Himel, Lutcher 
Secretary: E. J. Roussel, Lutcher 

ST. JOHN 
Chairman: 
Secretary: 

ST. LANDRY 
Chairman: 
Seeretary: 

ST. MARTIN 

P. D. Hebert, Wallace 
A. L. Brou, Edgard 

David Hollier, Opelousas 
Alcee Dejean, Opelousas 

Chairman: E. L. Resweber, St. Martinville 
Secretary: E .• L. Guidry, St. Martinville 

ST. MARY 
Chairman: E. J. Champagne, Franklin 
Secretary: F. D. Winshester, Franklin 

ST. TAMMANY 
Chairman: John Leveson, Abita Springs 
Secretary: Dewitt Williams , Madisonville 

TANGIPAHOA 
Chairman: Charles Sinagra, Independence 
Secretary: v. G. Anderson, Ham.mend 
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TENSAS 
Chairman: P. B. Hoye , -Waterproof 
Secretary: V. C. Rives , St. Joseph 

TERREBONNE 
Chairman: J • . Louis Watkins, Houma 

Harold Bodin , Houma Secretary: 

UNION 
Chairman: K. D. , Langford, Haile 

B. , K . .. Watson , Marion Secretary: 

VERMILION 
Chairman: Lexie J. Belaire , Abbeville 
Secretary: R. J. Labauve, ·Abbeville 

VERNON 
Chairman: o. -E. ,Morris , Leesville 

G. W. Bass, Rosepine Secretary: 

WASHINGTON 
Chairman: W. R. Mitchell, Bogalusa 
Secr etary: Irma Lee LeBlanc, Bogalusa 

WEBSTER 
Chairman: M. · H. Sandlin, Minden 

John T. Campbell, Minden Secretary: 

WEST BATON ROUGE 
Chairman: J. Clay Cazes Port Allen 
Secretary: s . R. Templet, -Port Allen 

WEST CARROLL 
Chairman: c. H. Koerner, Oak Grove 
Secretary: Charles P. Vining, Oak Grove 

WEST FELICIANA 

WINN 

Chairman: Jas. H. Kil bourne 1 St . Franc isville 
Secretary: F. B. Harelson, s t. Francisville 

Chairman: George P. Eagles, Sr., Winnfield 
Secretary: E. E. -Prince , Winnfield 
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ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY 

The development and growth of party committees has been a 

rather lengthy and elaborate process . To know something of com

mittees such as those that have been the center of attention 

here , one must examine the social ·precursors of those committees . 

This I have attempted to do only on a broad and general scale . 

An attempt to indulge in the ramifications of this subject would 

have produced a paper of great length and weight , but of little 

value . Limited probings did seem to indicate, however , that 

party committees in the United States developed as a natural out

growth of a political system that had been evolving for centuries . 

That the actual development came as it did seems only natural 

when we consider that our society was early pregnant with the 

seeds of revolution and reform. Likewise, it seems well to note 

that the great mainstream of history is replete with examples 

that drive into any thinking person the conclusions that a society 

growing more complex requires more complex political forms to 

manage it . 

If human beings had no faults, we would have little use for 

government . Unfortunately, they do . This was true during the 

time that state central committees in the United sta tes were 

regulated only by agreement or casual party regulation. The 

record seems to indicate that a misuse of such loose control was 

the cause for regulation of the com..~ittees by the state legis

latures of the various states . There is considerable evidence 

to warrant the conclusion that the advent of the so-called 

"Progressive Era" in United States politics has toned this 



process. At any rate, it is known that New York led the way in 

regulating state committees and that Louisiana wa s the last to 

do so. 

Generally, it may be concluded that the prestige, power and 

influence of a state central committee is directly proportional 

to the independence of its members. This criterion would not 

leave the Democratic State Central Committee of Louisiana in a 

very enviable position, to say the least. 

Another characteristic that is readily accessible to the 

more than casual reader of political affairs is the fact that 

these committees generally tend to be more oligarchical as they 

become larger. In other words, increased membership has generally 

meant that fewer persons share in the actual management of party 

affairs. Louisiana's committee seems to be too large, 

As has been noted, regulation came late to Louisiana's 
/ committee. To paraphrase a cliche, though, the regulation that 

was last in arriving , turned out to be far from least in potence .• 

It appears that the historically brief existence of the 

Louisiana committee has seen few mark&dly different changes. 

The changes that have occurred have been primarily evolutionary 

and of little fundamental importance. 

In Louisiana the state central co mmittee is more important 

than in some other states, first of all, be~ause of the fact 

that the state lies in what has often been termed 11 the one-party 

South.n A committee designed to deal with primaries naturally 

has more effect when there is no general election to dispute 

its regulations . 



Louisiana has a series of party committee s representing 

several different spheres of governmental authority; the state 

central committee stands at the apex of this hierarchy., 

In general , the membership , length of service and functions 

of Louisiana ' s party committees are approximate to those of 

other states viewed from what might be termed a nebulous "average. 11 

Finally, from this study, it seems safe to conclude that 

Louisiana ' s State Central Democratic Committee has been subject 

to considerable suggestion from external sources . Particularly 

has this been true insofar as the relationship of the com

mittee and the governor are concerned. 
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